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[Shri N. Selvaraja] 
; JiS Officers bave to go through a long 
· drawn and time consuming proce~ by 

first appearing in a written test and there-
· after placed on merit. The candidate i 

then required to appear before an inter-
· -view board. Thus, as far as the proce-
• dure i concerned~ it is not very much 

tifferen from that adopted by the Union 
'lblic ervice Commission. 

However, in the interview more e11-

: phasis i placed on the knowledge dis-
played by the candidate in his field of 

study instead of the mental inclinatjon 
· and aptitude of the candidate. The Re-
.' cruitment Board lays emphasi again even 

in the interview on oral academic profi-
ciency. . This is doing injustice to those 

- who have performed well in the written 
i:xamination and not fared wen in the in-
terview " Therefore, the benefit intended 
for the less fortunate ones do not mate-

-..rialise into reality . 

Hence, I appeal for a more rational ap-
'Proach in the selection procedure. by 

• doing away with this practice. 

"12.15 hrs. 

.. DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (GENERAL) 
1983-84 

MINISTERY Of'. EXTERNA,L AFFAIRS 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Then we 
-:tgo to the next item. The Hbuse will 

now take up discus ion and voting on 
Demand o. 32 relating to the Ministry 
of xternal Affairs for which 8 hour 
have been ' allotted. 

Hon. Member pr ent in the HOll e 
who e cut motions to the Demands for 
Grants have been circulated may, if they 
desire t~o move their cut motions, send 
slip to the Table within 15 minutes in-
dlcating the erial number . of the cut 
motions they would like to move. 

A list howi,ng the erial number· of 
cut motions moved will pe put up on the 
Notice Board shortly . In case any Mem-
ber finds any di crepancy in the ... list 
may kindly bring it to the notice of the 
Officer at the Table without delay. 

Motion Moved: 

"That the respective sums not e-
ceeding the amou,nts on Revenue Ac-
count and Capital Account shown in th~ 
fourth column of t:he Order Paper be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India to complete 
the sums necessary to defray the charge 
that will rome in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31 st day of 
March, 1984 in re pect of the heads ~f 
Demands entered in the ' cond col-
umn thereof again t Demand No. 3~ 
rela~ing to the Ministry of External 
Affairs. " 

, , Demands Jar Grant, 1983-84 in re peet of the Ministry of External Affairs submitted to the 
Vote oj £Ok Sabha 

No. of 
Demand 

Name of Demand A"'Ilount of Demand for Grant Amount of Demand f, r Grant 
on account voted by the submited to th v te of tJ 

House on J 8th 'l\1arch, J 983 Hou 'e 

.. -- --... - ------ - - -- ----- -------. - ----.. ~ ---- - ~ -- - - --
2 3 4 

---::--;-----_.--~------ - __ _ A _________ _ __________ _ _ ___ 

Rev nu Capital R v nue Capital 
T . 

R'I. Rs, R. RI). " i" 
MI I Y OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

~:a!l Ministry f External 
Affairs . 3 1,13,88,000 6·33,83,000 J 55,69,4' ,000 3 1 >69,17,000 
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HRl SATYAS CHAKRA-
BORlY Calcutta South) Mr. eputy' 
Speaker, Sir ye terday. we di cu sed , in 

·d tail the Seventh Summit of the on-
Aligned countries. Sir, today I wi h to 
try to concentrate on the Annual Report 

·<>f 1982-83 made avaiJabl~ to u y the 
Mini try l¢ JE ternal frair . 

Sir, in the beginlng in i introduction, 
, he Report has rightly pointed out th", 
·danger that tbe humanity i facing today, 
the danger of war, thermo-nuclear war 

hich threatens the very existence of 
human civiii ation. If humanity does Dot 
de troy the thermo-nuclear weapons, the 
th rrno-nuolear weapon will destroy the 

'humanity, and in the event of a nuclear 
war which will not remain locali d 

·which will be global in it character, the 
whole humanity will be extenninated. 

'Thermo-nuclear war is not respector of 
he victor of the vanqui hed. It nows 

1110 w 11, it engulf the whole area. Th~ 
Vnited ation and al 0 the In titutes 
which peciali in the study and the e:-
fort of thermo-nuclear war, have cal-
~ulated how in the event of any th rmo-
nuclear war, directly crores of people 
would be annihilated within a moment 
and how it effect will gradually pread 
all over the world. Sir, we have the 
xperience of Hiroshima and Naga aki. 

What happend when atom bomb were 
.dropped there? But today we have de-
velop d the power of killing' the whole of 
humanity twenty-time. Thl" - the power 
.to over-kill and the Report has rightly 
drawn our attention fo the danger of 

ar and problem of world peace. I nO-
tiCe that our Goven1ment ha taken 

initiatives and it has also sp en 
very firmly for disarmament and world 

ace in the United Nations. The report 
.mentio like this. 

"The ~ro . io~ ~f detente and the re-
vival of tqe cold war atmo phere, jn-

. .tensificatro~ , of ~reat .pOwer rivalry aftd 
,seneral deteriorat,ion i9- East-We t ,r -
'latlon' a new roun of the arm rae 
and prOdu tion of muclear and other w~a
pons of rna destruction, continu tion 
-of local war" and conflict, itnation 
'n many regions and, finally the tale-
mate in global negotiations towards a 

OJ:w itllternation I economic order hei-
ghtened the sen of concern and an-
xiety about the future." 

~t is all good but a I have been point-
JOg out, the Government of India while 
enumerating the c u s of inten meation 
of cold war e calation of ten ion mili-
tary preparation etc. ha alway been try_ 
ing to mention about the great power 
ri~ lry. I do not know why, when the 
cold fact is that the United State the 
Reagan Administration, i profe edly in-
creasing it military expenditure, i telling 
the people that nuclear war i pos ible, 
When Ithey openly say that they are pre-
p~ing for uch a nuclear war, when they 
are going to deploy 'Cruise and per bing 
mis il in Europe, whe,n the NATO 
po~er in their meeting openly ay that 
they, are going to increase their military 
expendhure, when the United State of 
Am rica, through it concept of strategic 
conse~su i trying to draw the alation in 
its military arrangement, and when it i 
making its military pre ence everywhere, 
without pin pointing to the imperialists' 
designs if the Government goes on ay-
iog that it i all due to uper power ri-
valry, then , what i it actual1y doing ? It 
is imply blunting the edge of our attack 
on the war preparation of tbe imperial-
its, and al equating the ocialist coun-
trie headed by Soviet U njon which ha 
been a iduou Iy and eon i tently Itrying 
to bring normalcy, diffhSe ten ion cut in 
military expenditure, upporting the force 
of the non .. aligned countrie in the UNO 
to~ard . a general ' di armament. By equa-
ting th~ ociali countries headed by the 
disarmament, you are not hone t 10 the 
Soviet Union which tand for peace and 
objeotive, interpr tation of world politic. 

I would like th~ Government of Jndla 
to . chinge its a~alY~is 1h trying ~o equate 
the two pOwers. The report ha rIghtly 
POID~ out that there 'hould be di arma-
ment. You , know that tb Unita'! 
tion~ wanted and ' there wa . a se ion, 
where Shri Nara. ilJlha Rao wa bim If 
pre ~nt, but the whol~ etT~rt actually am 
to nothing becau of th intran ·gence and 
also the unhelpful attitude taken by tho 
imperiali t powers headed by the United 
State of Americ . 
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[Shri Satyasadhan Chakraborty) 
Today, the whole world, as '1 ' ])Oint d 

OUt y sterday, speciaUy the developed wes-
tern countries, are pending enormous 
amounts on armaments, and it was Dwl-
gh Eisenhower who first mentioned about 
the eD tence of the military industrial 
complex in the United States. Since then 
a ho t of literatur ha come out 
pointing to the danger of thi military 
industrial comple ', ana how the United 
State ha been pending enormou amount 
for arm production and how they 
are expoI1ting to the developing 
countrie armaments whorea the develop-
ing countries actually need capital resour-
ces for their countries economic develop-
ment. Sir, you will notice how thi weapons, 
culture today is used in the international 
rel: tions, This weapon culture is the 
culture of the imperialist countr·es. They 
are producing deadly weapon, exportin.g 
them to the developing countries and the]r 
trade in this field is increasing. I have 

tatistics to show how the imperialist 
countrie are diverting resources for war, 
preparations and how they are trying to 
impo e military burden on the developing 
~ountrie. Sir, today we find, as I have 
mentioned that the international tructure 
political, economic and cultural-was cre-
ated by imperialism. That tructure re-
mains. That structure is based on domi-
nance and dependence-political dominan-
ce, economic dominance, cultural dom!-
nance, racial dominance. And today this 
dominance of imperiali m i ought to be 
maintained first 0f all through military 
alliance, second through economic orga-
nisations like' the World Bank, the Inter-
national Monetary Fund and also through 
the multi-national corporations. The cuI-
tuml dominance is maintained through! 
the inrtdlectual imperialism. Most of 
the books are pUblished in the imp~ria1ist 
countries and our intellectual world is 
dominated by the ·books publi bed in the 
imperialili.t countFies. This we · may say 
is ,a sOft of intellectual serfdom .• We are 
till the consumer , of kn()W'ledg~, not 

producer of knowledg . And thr?ugh 
these cultural links they r.ry to donunate 
our mitOd and propagate their ideologies. 

Sir, in tbe report OUf Government ha 
mentioned about the new international 
economic 'rder. But how do you propose 

to bring that new international economic: 
order ? How do you want to ,make a 
decade of development? How do YOl 
propo e to brin out di armament? 

The policy of our Government, als()· 
the policy of the non-aJigned countries, i 
to hav declarations, doc IIments, resolu 
tion. Undoubtedly the are very im-
portant. Thi is known as Conference 
diplomacy and this is what you have been 
conducting. But do you think that thi 
j adequate ? Even the United ation 
gave a call in its Second Decade of De-
velopment that for the 6 per cent .growth 
of the developing countries the developed 
countries should tran f~r at lea t 0.7 per 
cent of their GNP. Have they agreed to 
j t ? o. You had appealed to them . and 
they have turned their deaf ear to you 
appeal. Even the United Nations Resolu..-
tions ' gO' unrespected, unheaded, unimple-
mented by the developed countries. It 
wa only the Soviet Union, the super-
power you equate, which I remember-
,ell in 1974 brought a re olution before. 
the U General A sembly that let there. 
be a 10 per cent cut in defence e pendi~ 
tur of the developed countries and the. 
re ource thus released should be made 
available to the developing countrie ,_ 
and thi Re olution was accepted by the 
General A embly; thi Resolution wa 
killed in the Secw'ity Council by U.s., U.K. , 
France and other countries. The Soviet 
Union wanted that there should be a 
10 per cont cut ~n defence expenditure 
in 1974 and the re ource should be utiH-
ed for the development of the dev~lop· · 

ing countries. The whole effort wa scut-
tled y the imperiali t countrie . 

On the one hand, you peak of domin-· 
ation of IMF, the World Bank and orne . 
financial institution when you demand 
restructuring of the illiternational order, 
when you demand equality in economic 
matters, but, then in your practice you 

o and . eek loan from IMP; you invite 
rnultil1ati9nals; you. liberali e your import 
policy' you invite -We'stern culture. Don't 
you think that this is contradictory? If 
you are true to your Declarations you 
should implement them in your dom~tic' 
affaLr5 about which you say 'hi the Inter .. 
n tional Conference. _ In ~nte national 
Conferences' you decry the oonditonality of' 
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. the 1M ; in International onfer~n e 
and NoxvAligned Summits you decry the 

omjnation f financial in titutes headed 
'by the imperial it. When you d mand 
lhat the principle of the tructure of 
Dr ttonwoods hould be reviewed and 
there hould b restructuring, at the same 
time, how is it that our Prime Mini ter 

oe to ngland, to the United States of 
America and invite foreign capital anJ 
ay that we have created a very congenial 
atmo ph re for investment of their capital 
in India for our economic development. 
Why i thi contradiction? You believe 
t hat your economic development can be 
u h.,red in with the help of thl:: imperial-
ists but in the International Conference, 
you ay that they are ucking your blood. 
Is there not a contradicti n1 I ould 
urge upon the government to gradually 

xtraicate hemselves from the e financial 
'Organisation whi h are nothing but 
ita trument to uck the blood of the 
third world countrie and indirectly to 
maintain !their economic and political do-
mination over the developing countrie . . 
Thi is not a very easy job. But for 
thi demand of elf-reliance, you are 
till a petitioner in the court of the 

Western countries. From the posi-
tion of the petitioner, the develop-
ing countrie should unite and demand 
ju fee which can be enforced only by 
their collective wi dom and unity. But 
this i not 0 ea y becau e they have m il~ 
itary power. We have the man power. 
The Vietnam war has proved that even 
a military ginat can be defeated by the 

. united will of the people. But what do 
you do? You draft re olution ; you att-
end the Conference and boldly declare 
certain principle, but you do not try to 
mobilise people. You say you are ill 
fa our of peace. Have you organi. ed 
anything in India to make the peopJe con-
scious of peace, Ito warn them against the 

anger of war? You have not done that. 
We have done it; .we the left part, are 
organi ing peope, ~orker and 0 en. 
After al1, we are going to fight the impe-. 
rialists with the people, man behind 
the machine, man behind the 
plough, man behind the desk, but you 
are not trying to unite them you are not 
trying to raise their liviJ?,g, their consci-
ousness. Thi is wrong. The second 

thing is when you demand radicalisation 
ot international economic structure, wl:.y 
don't you enforce, when you are in power. 
to radicali e the economic structure or in-
ternal economic structu re, domestic econo-
mic structure? Why you allow the pre-capi-
talist formation to exi t, fo"'udal relations 
to exist, why do you alJow the monopo-
Ii, ts to exist which have diver e link 
with the multi-national corporations, :why 
do you a1low the multinational corp ra-
tion to exploit the resource of our 
country? If you really mean busines ~ 
if you really mean what you ay, if you 
real1y want the redicalisation of econo-
mic truct ure, international economic 
structure, you should also radicaJise the 
internal economic structure. If you are 
speaking of the disparities of the develop-
ing 3.nd developed nation, you hould 
also peak about the di parities that exist 
between the poor and the rich in India.. 
Without doing your bu. ine , without do-
ing radical reform here, without chang:ing 
the economic relations her , you are try-
ing to change the economic relation out-
side. Thi is not po sible. The first 
thing necessary i thi If-reliance, not 
dependence n int e national financial 
organisations but to stand on our feet, ftO 
manage. OUr resources in a way so that 
we can produce whatever we 0' ed. we 
minimise our imports a.nd gradually les-
.. on our dependance on the imperiali t 
countries. 

I would now come to another part of 
the report which say about OUf neigh-
bour. It i good that We are develop-
ing our good neighbour relation with 
Bangladesh. . But I wou1d like to dr~w 
tbe attention of our External AffaIrs 
Minister to one developmMt in Bangla-
desh. 

MR. DEPUTY PEAKER: You have 
got to complete your peech in anQther 
ten minutes. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Yes, Sir, it means twenty 
minutes. Thank you. Thi is very 
important. From Bangladesb, most 
probabJy you have seeD the ten thou .. 
sand soldiers are being sent to Saudi 
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[Shri Satya adhan Chakrabor.ty) 
Arabia for military training and you know 
already thou and of Paki tani oldie 
are there in Middle-East and th y ar 
doing rthe job of the Americans. Ameri-
cans today do not eOmploy the Amencans 
directly becaU they :know that the ·an 
countries the d vel oping countri ! tb y 
would prote t. ow, they aTe trying to 
create an army of the A ians to do the 
wo k of th America.n. I just m,,~
tion d it becau ow· G vernment should 
take Dote of it that how the American 
are trying to mobili e some of our 
neighboUr for tatu quo and again t the 
libexation force , the democratic force in 

ia. That i important. 

About Paki tan, it is good that the Govern-
ment says that the dialogu is continuing. 
We want friendly r lation with Pakistan. 
But, unfortunat iy Pakistan i being u ed 
a an alley of the United States of 
America for th... purpo es which go 
again t the. accepted principl f non,. 
alignment and it i a part of American 
trategic con en us. The rep rt ay 

that the American till in i l th t induc-
tion of ... ophi ticated weapon would be 
there, meaning thereby that they will 
be endangering the security environment 
of the ub-continent. I would like to 
point out another thing. In Pakistan, 
unfortunately, the military expenditure i 
n mgo Here I h ave with me the p r 
capita defence expenditure of both the 
countries. The figure are s follows: 

Y ar 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

India 

4 liars 7 dollars 

4 

4 

4 

5 
6 

6 

" 
" 

9 

JJ 

II 

II 

II 
" 

12 " 
I have quoted the e figure from the 

book MilitDry Balance published from 

london. Why i ° Pakistan incurdng-
this ' much of defence expenditure? This~ 
is preci ' Jy part of American military 
trategy. I would like th Government. 

to take note of it and impres upon the 
Government of Paki tan to desist from . 
tbi high rat of military exp nditure 
Both the coun~ries should h ve good. 
neigh urly relati.ons and Paki an hould 
t:x:tricate itself from tlie American tra-
tegic 1 d ign. 

omin to th Indian Ocean which' 
Wa di Cll ed ye terday, I hav reports: 
and figure to how how the Americans 
have already rnilitarised th Indian 
Ocean, how there is only a negligibL pre. 
ence of the Soviet navY there ev~ whic 

th y are ready to withdraw in the even 
of makin!! the Indian Ocean a zon of 
peace. Our Government should con i 
tently and teadfa tly pursue this policy 
and try to hav the Indian Ocean oonfe-o 
rence. ven if th United Stale trie 
to 'ubotage thi conference, we hould go· 
ahead with it. In the ca of tb aw 
of the ea Agr ment, while the whole 
W rId agreed, only one count.ry di greed, 
and thal i th United tate. While tb 
who) wor1d wa on one id, the United 
State alone was on the other id, and 
yet we i~ncd the Law of the Sea Agree 
ment. Thi is th right attitude. W 
should not be d p ... nucnl upon then and 
we hou)d not be afraid of them. We: 
should try to compel them to get out of 
the (ndian Ocean becau they have no 
bu ine to be there. 

The.!) , what happ ning in uth 
Africn.? Who i helping the utb 
African racist regime? I must say that 
r~ci m is the crystalJ.i7..ed prejudice of the 
western imperiaIi m. They are making 
Soutb Africa a nuclear power, in spite of 
the Non-Proliferation Treaty of 1968. 
Which are the countri&e which are help-
ipg So lth Africa ·to dev lop the nuclear 
~e~pon ? It is the JUnited ~ate and 
t e EC countrie~; Which are the coun-
tri~ which have: n?ancial Telati~n . with 
SOuth Africa? ,In A, ia it is Ja\,an and 
I T~ 1. . Only they h~ve normal com-
merci I relations with South Atrica. Vir-
tu'al1y all of South Mrica's e.conomic lia-
bilitie ar~ in the: Western countries and 
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Then I come to the Latin American 
countri. Y u m.ust have noticed that 
th United tate i trying to make m 
alvador aDot~her Vietnam. The arne 

policy tbey ar pur_lling--i.ndi t riminate 
killing that i going on-and they are 
trying to rown in 10 d the freedom 
fighter. They are doing the me thing 
in icargua. Th yare creating ten ion 
ull v r the atin American countries 
and the arrib 3.n. And, ir you will 
e that e n today in uba they have 

th ir milita'y ba e, Guantanamo. So 
it i the Am-eric n imp riali In which is 
end ' gering the p ace and which 
trying to de troy the liberati n m~

m n everywh re including atin Ame-
rica. I am glad that in the Report you 
hay m ntio,n d it, but your attitud i 
a hit off. You are not directly naming 
tho"" United State of America, you are 

condemning t American 
irnperiali t ff rt t kill, to uppres the 
liberation movemc.nt. Yon are not 
directly a II iog the United Stat of 
America that it i guilty of killing 
hl1ndf'~d f p opl ., hundreJs of patriot , 
hu,ndreds of people who al' fighting f r 
lib ration; you are not dire. tly condemn-
ing the United State of America for 
it open interference in th countrie of 

atin Amen a; you are n t condemning 
the United t tes of America for it role 
in the fightj,ng of Argentina for it 0 e .. 
reign right to th Falkland. 

ir, I \ I l1'ld. to conclude, come to 
two important i lie mentioned by our 
fr.iend -Kampu hea and Afghani tan. 
I agre with the Government Of Indj, 
and I I oppo e tho '" person who ne r 
mentiDlned th pre cnce of the Am rican 
army in outh Korea and who never are 
work~ng for th . unificati n of tho two 

orea. They concentrat their attack 
on Afghani tan and on Kampuch a, try-

ing to divert the attention of the world . 
to the ugly attempt of the United States 
of meeic. 

Sir, in Afghani tan, th fghan Gov-
ernment agree that there hould be 
·guarant that there will be no outside 
inter erence. Until and unl tha! 
guarantee is given, until and unles armee . 
personnel, in urgents ar barred fr 11'_ 

entering, crossing the bord"r, what will . 
happen in th ca ~ of withdrawal f the 
So jet troops? Will it not b overrun 
by thousands of insurgent equipped by 
the United tate of America and Egypt 
u ing the territory of Paki tan? So, 
Sir, there should ~e a politica1 settlement 
and there should be the withdrawal of 
the army, but there must be a guarantee 
that its sovereignty, it tabiJiy, it non-
aligned natuI' ... , hould e. fe. pected. 
There must he an intern tional guarantee 
and solution hould be political. 

About Kampuchea I do n t under· 
land how the p opl~ who talk of demo-

cracy elsewhere re trying to brin.g back 
a regime which is guilty of genocide. In 
Kampuchea th Pol Pot regime annihila-
ted almo~t one-third or more tha,n one-
third of the population. Th Heng 
amrin Government i the ] gitimate 

Go ernment of Kampuchea. I am happy 
that mor and more n Hon of the non-
alig!1ed cOlmtrie have recogni \.d Kam-
pu~hea and I al 0 think that the ta.nd 
of the Government of India i r ason-
ubi , rational and i ,in con onanee with 
the international law. 

Sir, in onc1u ion. I would urg up III 

the Government that it i now their ' 
duty a Chairman. of th on-Aligned 
nation to carry forw rd thi truggje 
aga in t imperiali m neo-coloniali m, 
dominance, military alliance ~nd prep a-
rati n for war to destroy the humanity. 
IJ i the gi eat re ponsibiJity which ha 
fall n n t only on the Go rnment of . 
India, bu al 0 the pe pIe of India and 
, would demand that to di charg that 
re pon ibility, you rnll t maintain the 
unity of the non-aligned countries. You 
rou t inten jfy th lruggle again t Ame- -
rican • and We bern imp riall m. nter-
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[Shri S tya adh n hakraborty] 
nally, you mu l also tak a 1 ad to rna e 

. the people con~ious of the danger in-
cluding the danger of imperialist who · 

re trying to de- tabilise OUr country, 
trying to create di .n ion in OUr c un-
try, trying to enCOUT ge the e tremi t 
element in our country. Unfortuna-
tely, for temporary political gain you. ! are 
trying to m.i.nimi e the danger ev n some-
time giving a helping hand t the 
e' ationi t for backed by imperialist 

.p wer'. Thi poli "'y hould go and Go-
vernm nt hould think about the radica-
Ii tion of th ec c.omic tructlll·.... of our 
-country and give a lead to the anti-impe-
riali t movemeut of OUr tim anti try to 
take an honO'JrabJe place in the comity 
o()f nations. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 
( Patna): I beg to move: 

''That the demand under the head 
Miinstry of External Affairs be reduced 
to Re. 1." 

[Failure to condemn in clear 
terms the policy of U.S.A. of arming 
Paki tan with late t-weapons.] (1) 

"That the demand under the Head 
Mini try of EXJternal Affairs be reduced 
;to Re. 1." 

[Failure to adhere to the anti-
imperiali t policy and to strengthen 
it.] (2) 

"That the demand under the Head 
Mini' \ty of External Affair be reduced 
to Re. 1." 

[Need to playa special role in 
implementing the' decisions taken at 
the Seventh Non-aligned Conference 
held in New Delhi.] (3) 

"That the demand under the Head 
Ministry of External Affair be reduced 
to Re. 1:' 

[Failure to change tho policy of 
equatin,g U.S.S.R. wi.th Imperialist 
U.S.A. in the name of uper power .] 

(4) 

"That the d mand under the Head 
Ministry of External Affairs be reduced 
to Re. I." 

[Failure to condemn U.s. im-
perialism for sabotaging policy of de-
tente.] (5) 

"That th demand under the H . ad 
'Mini try of EXJternaJ Affair be reduced 
to Re. I." 

[Failure to condemn the design 
of U.S. imperiali m to incite cold war 
in th wor1d:] (6) 

"That the demand tl nder the Head 
Mini try of External Affairs be reduced 
to Re. I." 

[Need to condemn U.S.A. for in-
citing anus race and increasing the 
producti011l of nuclear weapon.] (7) 

'That the demand und r the Head 
Mini try of xternal Affairs be reduced 
to Re. 1." 

[Need to condemn the policy of 
USA for not declaring not to be the 
first to use nuclear weapons as 
announced by U.S.S.R.] (8) 

"That the demand under the Head 
Minis ry of External Affajr be reduced 
to Re. I." 

[Failure to condemn the pelicy 
of intervention in the int rnal affairs 

f Afghanistan adopted by U.S.A., 
China and Paki tan.] (9) 

"That the ' demand under the Head 
Ministry of External Affairs be reduced 
to Re. 1." 

[ eed to take initiative in imple-
menting the policy of making Indian 
Ocean a zone of peace.] (10) 

"That the' demand under the Head 
Mini try of External Affair be reduced 
to Re. I." 

[Need to condemn armed inter-
vention ill Afghanistan by Pakistan.] 

(11) 

"That the demand under the Head 
Mini try of External Affairs be l'educed 
to Re. 1." 
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[Need to condemn imperialist de-
signs of inciting Third World War.] 

, (12~ 

"That the demand under the Head 
Mmistry of External Affairs be reduced 
to Re, I." 

[Unsan actory progr in im· 
plem nting the provisions of Official 
Languages .Act, 1963 in the Ministry 
of External Affairs.] (13) 

"That the demand under the Head 
Ministry of External Affairs be reduced 
to Re. 1." 

[UndUe delay in po ting Hindi 
typi t in all the Indian Mission 
abroad.] (14) 

"That the demand under the He 
Mini. try of External Affair be reduced 
to Re. 1 .. ' 

[Failure to send all communica-
tions originally in Hindi to the States 
belonging to 'A' and 'B' categories] 

(15) 

"That Ithe demand under the Head 
Ministry of E7Cternal Affairs be reduced 
by RH. 10'0':' 

[Need to lodge a strong protest 
against the Policy of setting up of 
Military bases on large cale in the 
countries of Persian Gulf by 
America] (20') 

"That tthe demand! under the Head 
Mini try of External Affairs be reduced 
by R. 100." 

[Inordinate delay in appointment 
of Hindi Officers and Translators in 
office of Mini try of External Affairs 
for carrying out the provisions of the 
Official Language Act, 1963.] , (21) 

"That the demand under Ithe Head 
Mini try of External Affairs be reduced 
by Rs. 100. ' 

[Need to constitute ,Official Lan-
guage Implementation Committees in 
aU office of the Ministry 0'£ External 
Affairs.] (22) 

"That Ithe demand under the Head 
Ministry of External Affairs be reduced 
by Rs. 100," 

[Need to further develop politi. 
cal, economic and cultural relations 
with socialist countries in order td 
trengthen friendship with them.] 

(23) 

"Tham the deman under the Head 
Ministry of External Affairs be reduced 
by Rs. 100'." 

[Need to exert more pressure on 
concerned countries to restore Diego 
Garcia to Mauritius.] (24) 

"That the demand under the Head 
Ministry of External Affairs be reduced 
by Rs. 100." 

[Need to check the aotivities of 
C.I.A.] (25) 

"That the demand under the Head 
Ministry of External Affairs be reduced 
by Rs. 100." 

[Need to foil the conspiracy of 
imperialists along with Chinese GovJ 
ernment against Heng Samrin Gov-
ernment of Kampuchea.] (26) 

"That the demand under ilie Head 
. Ministry of External Affairs be reduced 
by Rs. 100." 

[Need to extend help to Kam· 
pucbean Government in all possible 
way:] (27) 

"That the demand under the Head 
Min' try of Ext I Affair be reduced 
by Rs. 100." 

[Need to further strengthen the 
machinery of our publicity in foreigti· 
countries.) (28) 

"That the demand under the Head 
Ministry of External Affairs be reduced 
by R . 100." Ii 

[Need to give harsh punishmen 
to the racketeers involved in prOCllr..l iog passports by forgery] (29) \ 
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SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Madhu-
bani): I beg Ito move: 

I, 

'-'That th demand under the Head 
Mini try of E ernal Affairs be reduced 
to Re. 1.'- . 

[N ity of earliest p06'Si.ble · 
agreement with epal for construction 
of multi-purpose dam over rivers 
Kosi, Kamla, Bagmati, Rapti, Ker-
nali and Pancheshwar.] (16) 

"That Ithe demand under the Head 
Ministry of External Affairs be reduced . 
to Re. 1." 

[Nece 'ty of early agreement 
with Nepal for cement industry at 
Lakshmipur in Saptari di trict of 
Nepal.] (17) 

"That the demand under the Head 
Ministry of External Affairs be reduced 
to Re. 1.", 

[Indiscriminate lumping together 
of two super powers despite the fact 
that the U.S.S.R is consistently sup-
porting the concept of Indian Ocean 
as zone of peace.] (18) 

"That the demand under the Head 
Mini tr.y of External Affairs be reduced 
to Re. 1." 

[Necessity of severing formal 
link with the Commonwealth.] (19) 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT (Sitamartu): Our 
foreign policy has been ba eel on four 
basic principles: 

1. The pre ervation of the sovereign in-
dependenCe of the country and of 
strengthening the freedom. 

2. Total and complete commitment to 
non-alignment. 

3. Promotion of world peaCe includ. 
ing peace in Asia, and 

4. Our resolve to bring about a new 
international economic order based on 
justice and equality to atl. 

Our record is one of the fare ones in 
pur uing the objectives with very clear 
direction and perception. Today .the CUf-
rent int.-national swation is grave. I 

know the Foreign Minister is very h~ 
working. Throop difficult times he is 
trying to pur uo th objective in a spirit 
of total dedication and competence. Tho 
current economic situation, if I may re-
capitulate for the benefit of the House as 
a background to some of the remarks that 
I may make later on, is full of widtspread' 
tension all over-local, regional and geuo-
rat compounded by the lack of progress 
in resolving ll)ajor political and economici 
issue facing the world. There is no pro-
gress ab olutely on any front to resolvo 
these. This has resulted in the erosion of 
detente and the revival of the cold war 
atmosphere. There is co·nfrontation every-
where, even on the very non· 
controversial issues. On ideology and 
other thing confrontation prevails. 
Then on practical terms., there is 
an intensification of the great power rival-
ry and general deterioration in the East 
West relations. This has led to a new 
round of arms race and productiGn of 
nuclear and other weapons of mass des-
truction. This has resulted in conflicts 
continuation of the local wars. This has 
resulted in conflicts in many regions. 
There is threat of a geneTal war and a 
nuclear holocau t. 

On the economic front, to which I 
will come later, situation is a matter of 
deepening crisis. There is a total stale-
mate in the global negotiations. All this 
has led to an uncertain future which can 
give riSe to great concern and anxiety. 
Now the HOUSe will well appreciate the 
fate 'of Foreign Minister in conducting 
bis country's foreign poticy in such a 
situation. He i carrying on his policy in 
a very very difficult situation and we 
are happy to note that he is carrying on 
very skilfully and ably, to the extent pos· 
sible, under the situation. 

I would like to deal with the first as-
pect and one of the important aspects-
tbe total colJap e of the security en .. 
vironment as a result of arm race-for 
which the Non-Aligned Conference had 
given a call for general and complete dis· 
armament including the nuclear disarma-
ment. It is because, according to the 
perceptions of the Heads of the States, 
the consensus of the man-kind, this is the 
problem No. 1. It has been deseribed 
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that disarmament-general and compec-
J disarmament- is no longer a moral is-

sue but a issue for the survival of man-
t-" kind and thi is the most urgent thing and 

I would like to deal with it as the first 
subject. 

Regarding di armament, it has been said 
in total and clear terms that tlte race of 
arms is so much of geometric progres-
sion. It was stated that in 1980, the total 
bill for armament was 450 billion dol-
lars. In two years, it has become 650 
Wllion dollars. The United States of 

-1 America has an arms budget of 1. 5 tril-
lion dollars during the next five years. 
It is an astronomical figure and instead of 
talking about arms reduction, they are 
talking about strategic and security per-

ceptions and that leads them to a conclu-
sion that they must haVe an overall 
superiority in every field of nuclear arma-
ment. What this has led t01 This has led 
to a colossal arms race which recently-
a week ago--I just read that five former 
DefenCe Ministers of U.S.A.-Mr. Mc . 
Namara George Bundy, Syrus Vance and 
two others-have issued a statement that 
the proposed Budget Of the President 
Reagan is dangerous and it is not going 
to serve the security interests of the coun-
try. Apart from leading to an arms race 
and leading to what i called the balance 
of terror, it does not provide any secur-

, rity environment for any country . But 
it is going to affect the economic inte-
rests of the country . They have sugge ted 
a cut as much: as · 89 billion dollars in the 
Budget and they haVe pleaded with the 
Congress to cut the size of the Budget 
an€l create a feeling for a general nego-
tiation of talks with the Soviet Union. 

Similarly, on the one side, arms race 
is going high and going peedily in one-
super-power and on the other ide, the 
General Secretary and President of U. S . 
S. R. , Sbri Yuri Andropov called for 
talks on the arms race when he took over 
as the Pre ident from Shri Brezhnev. He 
also called fOr limitations of arms and 
reduction of arm. And in this situation. 
the call by the Non-Aligned Summit, 

here is a call for the survival of man .. 
kind. 

13.00 

There is a comprehensive programme 
of di armament that would chart the 
course towards the goal of general and 
complete disarmament under effective in-
ternational control. That was the goal 
of the Conference. 

In this respect, I would like to recall 
the message which our Prime Minister, Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi, sent to the Special Session 
of the General Assembly on Disarma-
ment. This is very relevant here. She 
suggseted very practical and concrete 
measures for disarmament. First is tho 
noft-Use of nuclear weapons, that is, those 
who have nuclear weapons will not 
use them. Let there be no use of them. 
There should be ~n agreement on this 
that nobody will use nuclear weapons. 
Secondly, towards eventual reduction in 
the existing stockpi1es~ there must be a 
freeze on nuclear weapons. There sbould 
be no more production of nuclear wea-
pons. There should also be cut in ~e pro-
duction of fissionable materials for pr0-
ducing nuclear weapons. For the im-
mediate future at least there should be 
no more production of such material . 
Thirdly, there should be an immediate 
suspension of all nuclear weapon tests . 
The final and ultimaJ1:e objective is to ~ave 
a treaty on general and complete dlsar-
mament. That is the concrete program-
me which Mrs. Indira Gandhi gave to 
the Special Session of the United Na-
tions. 

These are the ethos of the recommen-
dations of the Non-Aligned Summit that 
we must work towards the goal of gen-
eral and comt>lete disarmament under 
effective international control. 

Another aspect a very important as-
pect, i the ne~s between disarmame~t 
and development. That htl to be reah-
ed . That has been worked out in the 

Delhi Declarations categorically. It ha 
been said that the astronomical dimen-
sions of arms production eats into the 
developmental needs of not only develop.. 
ing countries but also developed coun-
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. tries them elves. I read a very intere t-
ing article as to how the di tortions in 
the perceptions of certain powers ave 
gone on and to What extent they .can go. 
That article ays that the United States 
is stepping up arms production to a. stag~ 
that it feels that if the Soviet Union, 
the other . uper Power, tries to follow 

up as a sort of balance in arms race, 
it is gQing to hurt them desperately and 
to that extent their ecbnomic develop--

ment and their sistance programme to 
other developing countries for which they 
want to acquire power over the area, as 
they think, will be very much limited 
and curtailed. If this is one of the rea-
sons for having an arms race, it is just 
like cutting one's nose to spite the other . 

In bargain, what happens to the va t 
mass of humanity in the devetoping coun-
tries? It has be~n said that if the arms 
race goes on, it will USe up a vast am-
ount of the resources available for the 
development of devel~phlg countries . 

ot only that. This brings me to the 
o,ther aspect, the economic cnslS. The 
world economic crisis as has been des-
cribed in the Economic Declaration, is 
gloomy . I say, it is an exercise of 
moderation . The situation is so grim; it 
i so de perate for the developing 
countries. It is grim for the deve-

loped countries also. If I quote 
the Second Report of the Willy 
Brandt Commission, it talks about the 
common economic crisis . This econo-
mic crisis is not only for the developing 
countries .. but also for the developed 
countrie The Fir t Report is about the 

ortb-South programme~ the progra~e 
for urvival and inter-dependence between 
the North, that is, the developed coun-
tries and the South, that is, the deve-
loping countries. Their fate is inter-
dependent on each other and it is that 
programme for survival that led to the 
Cancun Conference which unfortuna-
tely did not produce any results. 
But I would like to quote a few lines 
from this new book that has come out 
under the Heading ''The Common 
Cri is." In the fir t report it said that 
1here ha been increasing economic hard-

hip to the industrial countries and littl ,.-
hort of di aster to much of the develop'" 

ing countries. In tbi repbrt, it says: 

''The pro pect are now even darker-. 
The international recession which c't)uld 
deepen into depression in 1983, the 
massive unemployment in the North and 
the threat of economic collapse in parts 
of the South, the acute dangers to th 
world financial sy tern and the growing 
di order in international trade etc." 

Thl i a report by sODle of the devel~p
ed countries, the thinkers in the develop-
ed countrle or the erstwhile leaders ot 
the developed cOualtries. 

But if- you examfue the economi 
declaration of the New Delhi Summit, it 
is realistic but it is ail t!xercise in m6aera-
tion because they want - to achieve results. 
They are for cooperation. Their main 
purpose is to find a solution to these basic 
economic and critical issues. What arc 
those issues? If you see in any form, the 
international monetary sy tem, the inter-
national trade arrangement throughout the 
GA TI, the longterm assistance tlirough the 
World Bank or the Official Development 
Assistance provided by these countries or 
tbe strategies of the international deN'elop-
ment decade the fir t decade, the sCOOnd 
decade and ~o the third decade, all this 
has led to a situation in which the present 
world find itself. I do nOt say that some " 
of the directions there were not correct. 
The point 1 that the whole objective was 
'what it led to. The international monetary 
and the banking ystem, That it led to . 
It was the developtnttt.f>l capTtali n1' in the 
developing countries. n was the develop-
ment of growth through impor u tituted 
developmental strategy and through export 
of their goods to the other countries in the 
market. This has benefited some of the 
maller economies in Asia and other parts. 

But, this has led to a situation that in tho 
orth because there is vast unemployment, 

unutilised resourCes aDd in the South that 
j the developing countriO!) the market is 
getting re tricted becau they ar losing 
their foreign exchange. The Delhi declara~ 
tion gives a figure of 200 million dollar 
worth of foreign exchange earnings of the 
developina world having ,been eroded as a 
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re ult of the trade practices, the collapse 
of the commodity prices and compounded 
.with the fall in the Official Development 
Assistance and the concessional long-term 
.a . tance by IDA and other , the situation 
is such in many of these developing coun-
tries like Mexico which has such huge oil 
re ources and Brazil. But we should not 
talk of the countries of whic are in a 
very desperate economic state. They are 
not able to pay their debts and the result 
is that it is debt trap. It has led to the 
entire collapse of the system. There ar 
'nearly about 80 to 90 billion dollars debt 
which are not paid. Then the entrre 
international system the IMP and the 

'1' international comity , is going to collapse. 
Thi ha Jed even person like the Secretary 
of the Treasury of the United States 0 
America Mr Ronald Reagon to y 'lYe . 
Now We have recognised the need for re-
form of the monetary system." Becau.c;e 
he nows that the objective is reform. 
If you come to the history of the global 
negotiations in Paris on October 5 and the 
several meeting in betwe n, in Manila, in 
Lima and in other places, you will find 
that the history unfortunately, is a total 
fru tradon. It is not a question that the 
problem cannot be solved, they are insolv-
able. They are olvab . But there is 1\ 
total lack of will on the part of developed 
countrie industrialised countries althongh 
they £ac~ a situtatlon which is' grim. A 
Commi ion like the Willy Brandt Com-
mission say that the depression is not a 
cyclical problem, tnat it goes up and down. 
it is an integral problem now, it is a per-
manent phase; recession is going to be-
come a permanent depression, far worse 
than the Depression of 1930 when Rosse-
velt brought the New Deal and the whole 
Europe uffered becau e of that. d we 
all know what it led to. This is a lesson 
to the present gen ration. The Second 
World War the result of the economic de-
pression and acute unemployment all over 
Europe and the collap of the economic 
and other systems which 1~ to a person 
like Hitler to rise and give a ohauvinistic 
-slogan ood which led to War. A similar 
situation is there now. If you see the 
language of orne of the countries, you ~11 
find that they talk in the same colorual 
language. Colonialism is dead in the 
political form, but they want to have a 
'lle(rcolorualism they waDt to have control , " 

over the economies of Africa, Asia and . 
other countries without the political trap-
pings Of colonialism, they want to control 
the economy through the ~e arrange-
ments of GA TI, commodity price, etc. 
They get cheap commoditi s and they pro-
duce costlier goods" and their manufactur-
ed products are not allowed. See what is 
happening. Everyaay hundreds of children 
are dying in Africa because of n1a1inutri-
tion and starvation. There is a critical 
situation. The economies of I;D.any C?f the 
developing countries are in a state of 
bankniptcy: If thdSe countries ' want to 
bale some of the difficult countries out of 
their difficult situation they can have com-
plementary re~ation hj~ l5f trade a i1 econo-
mic practices, but they do not want to, 

. they only want to tinker with it, they want 
to bring aboutt certain limited adjust-
ments. I am happy the Delhi Economic 
Declara1ion puts the things in a proper 
perspective; it i the neo-coloniali m that 
they want to end, it is this impe-riali m in 
tbis new e~oI1omic form that tliey·want to 
end; they want a new Economic Order 
based, on equality and mutual benefit-yes, 
'mutual benefit'-and not ba ed on ex~ 
ploitation wfllch has been ' "#oing on. 
Therefore, this is a seribus problem. The 
global negotiations hould start. 

In a big multilateral conference of this 
kind what' is important· is this. Obvionsly 
you 'cannot have a secretariat. The Con-
ference takes place every three- years. It 
cannot be held earlier. . It all depends ci 
the Chairman. The ChaIrman "has to be 
strengthened with certain facilities ..... . 

AN HON. MEMBER: Chairperson. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: 'Chairman' 
means ·'Chairwoman' also. :l used it in 
that sense. 

Centainly in an organization like that, 
you cannot provide for -asecret:ii'iat al-
though some people tft.lk of a secretariat-I 
do not think it is t1gnt. Of course, follow .. 
up action is very important. Certain steps 
of follow-up action nave' already Deen pro-
vided I think. I would nKe- fhe hon. 
Foreign Minister to slleU them"'out en 
!be replies because these are very vital 
i sues facing tIie mankind. There is a 
ray of hope comUtg from the N"ew Delhi 
Summit; in fact, there is a lot of hopo .. 
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Yesterday we passed 11 'ReSolut~n exPr~ 
sing our appreciailon of the l>rlDle Minis-
tere's contrubution. In these . big mo~e
ments, individual also ~lay a ~fY c~c~ 
role. You see the situation. ~u agree 
with the analysis I have _. glvel1;-the grim 
internatiorlal situation. the econonUc 
crisis, the political cri is and the teps the 
Delhi Declaration, the DeIhl message 
wants to take. Th Prime Minister as the 
Chairp rson has to take the lead and I 
am very happy that he has started. A 
dynamic person sbe i she cannot sit idl~. 
She has taken the lead already. Th re IS 
a call to the Heads of the Delegations to 
gather at the General As embly meeting 
a :few months later. There is a proposal 
to have another meeting of the Heads of 
the Governments to chalk out various 
other things. The Group of 77 has been 
asked to take up certatin mea or for 
global negotiations. In this let us be clear 
about it. because even the Willy Brandt 
Commis ion has been sayi.og many good 
things; it says compromise to the indus-
tria1ised countries. What is the harm in 
talking on individual issues or limited 
issues if there is no agreement O':l gene-
ral issues of restructuring? The gene.. 
ral issues are fOr restructuring the inter-
nationaJ economic order, bold restructu-
ring and volving correct trade practices 
so that it may not lead to the collapse 
of the commodity prices, transfer of re-
sources, monitoriJ'\,g, etc. .. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member'S time is up. 

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: Therefore, I 
am happy that the Delhi Declaration talks 
of universal negotiations in the frame-
work of restructuring a new international 
economic order. A limited negotiation 
will only mean tinkering with some of the 
problems or some of the urgent ones 
which hurt them also badly, but that is 
no solution and we may lose sight of the 
general and the big objectiv~ that" is, . 
the international economic order. There-
rore, I am happy that our vision is clear. 

Our perception is clear. 
If we come to the bilateral relations-

r will take only a few minutes, Sir. In 
bilateral relations I see the same clear 
perception and precise directions guided 

by our basic principl of fo 'gn policy. 
So far a our relati TIS with our neigh-
bour are concerned what ha been tho 
approach ? The approach has be n a C?"" 
operative relationship whether it is Pakis" 
tan or any other c~untry. With Paki .. 
tan We have some difficulty . Because 
Paki tan is a neighbour, we are 
trying to have good relations. The 
talks are going on. There have been a few 
talks and exchange of visit . The difficulty 
about Pakistan is that it is a part of 
a global strategic al1ianc. The nuclear 
arm the sophi ticated weapons in that 
regj~n are de trabilising the whole region. 
It has changed the quality of tb intema 
tional relations and u:aless there is a 
change in that-Paki tan ha attacked us . 

several times and we cannot forget it-
thi is an unfortunate situation and basi. 
cally this is the reason. We may try, 
We may have ultimately a friend-

hip pact, but unle s and until Pakista~ 

is delinked from the global strategic ar· 
rangement our relations may not im-
prove. We should not deceive ourselves. 

Similarly with China We are happy 
that Our relations with China are relaxed. 
We call it a relaxed relation. We are har-
ving talks. But unless the border question 
is solved-we are "aving talks. But u;J.-

less the border question is solved-we 
may have talks) We had two rounds of 
talks and we are having exchange of 
delegations-railway delegations, petroleum 
delegations or diary delegations, we may 
have any amount of delegations but unless 

the basic question) the border question is 
olved, there cannot be any improvement 

of relations. But it is a good thing that we 
are talking and there is no talk of any 
confrontation. We are talking on a verY 
important thing-that is, developing the r e 
relations. We are prepared and I their the ... 
House should be prepared to wait even 
aggressor. It must vocate it. We will talk, 
talk and talk till this area is vacated and 
ther«fore we should not be in the eupho-
ria that we have developed very good re-
lations, a happy relation with China. 
It cannot happen, With other countries, 
with Nepal, with Bhutan and BangIa Oesb, 
We are happy that the re1ations are gro-
wing well and it goes to the credit of tho 
Foreign Minister that he bas pursued it 
assiduou Jy and carefully enforcing a hap-
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'PY relation But ultimately, OD that front 
also, the South Asia Cooperation comes, 
Delhi Summit talks and the Cooperation 
of the regional, sub-regional cooperation 
come, so that this must be a new element. 
of . cooperative relations I in South Asia 
where various talks have taken place, the 
Secretary-level talks have taken place. We 
hope soon that various steps are under-
taken that leads to the Forei~ Ministers' 
talks and there ultimately, through the ba-
sis of equahty and mutual benefits and 
11ter-depen.dence, this sub-region eo-ope-
ration comes into the beam. And, threfor ,e, 
Sir, to conclude, we are passing through 
a very difficult time, the whole world is 
passing through a very difficult time. In 
OUr region, the Indian Ocean region ' and 
in Asia, the threat is more even. The 
economic situation is grave. But we are 
happy, thanks to the very correct leader-
ship direction and personal intere t taken 
in this direction, The Prime Mi'lister her-
self went to the United States during this 
year. She went to the US R, France, Moz-
ambique and Mawi s trying to build up 
this new spirit, new climate for coopera-
tion and develop an understandiug and re-
move misunderstanding wherever it is 
This is the only way. The Foreign Minis-
ter is a most every day in the plane going 
over here and there and trying to bUlld 
up a new climate and we are in a happy 
position. I congratulate them for conduc-
ting the foreign affairs Of the country in 
a very difficult situation but with a very 
clear objective as to the basic principles 
of our foreign po1icy. Thank you. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I may iill-
form the hon. Members that 8 hours have 
been allotted for this Mi nistry I find that 
Lok Dal Janata) B.J.P and D.M.K. par-
ties have not given any names to take 
part in the debate. Now, we have got six 
hours today for the discussion of this 
Ministry. Tomorrow there will we two 
hours when the, Ii . lister's reply and the 
voting would take place. Therefore I 
would suggest that the leaders of the ~a
'I10US politioal partie may give their 
names at the very beginning before the 
discussions start. 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT Y ADA V (Azam-
garh): I think that they are not taking 

any interest to take part in the discussion 
today. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They must \ 
give their names in the morning. When 
the Demand Qf the other Mir I tries is ta.-
ken up, the hon. Members belonging to 
various Parties may give their na.D1les in 
the morning itself. 

SHRI P. K. KODIY AN (Adoor}: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, we are discussin,g the 
Demands for Grants of the External 
Aff~ I rs Ministry in the background of'the 

• su~sful holding of the Seventh. Sw:tr 
mit of the Non-Aligned countries. Yester-
day, we had a fairly exhaustive discussion 
on the Non-Aligned Summit held recently 
in New Delhi. Therefore, I do not want to 
repeat whatever ha been debated already 
in the House. I also join the other Mem-
bers in expressing happiness over our 
having held the Seventh Summit in New 
Delhi sucessfully. I should say that it 
was ,a landmark in the history of non-
aligned movement. Momentous decisions 
have been taken by the Summit on all 
vital questions facing the mankind todaYt 
aJlld a1 0 issues particularly affecting the . 
Third World countires As has been men-
tioned yesterday by several han. Mem-
bers, the decisions of the Seventh Summit 
will go a long way, will go to a great 
extent, in further unifying and fmther 
expanding the activities of the non-align-
ed movements. In this connection, I 
would particularly like to mention the 
deci ion which the Summit has taken 
on the most central task that is iac-
tence of human civilisation. I am not at 
all belittling the ignificance of the econo-
mic declru'ation of the Summit, and I 
should say that this economic declaration 
bad been very concrete very comprehen-
sive, at has been mentioned b ythe hon. 
Minister yesterday and has been well re-
ceived all over the world, except those 
quarters which do not want the develop-
ing countries to develop on a self-reliant 
basis, on an independent basis. 

A I said) I am not belittling the im-
portan e of the economic document at an-
it is very important. But all these prop~ 
regarding the restructuring of the pre~t 
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[ bri odiyan] 
day intern tional economic order which is 
inequitous and e ploitativ , will come to 
a .naught if a thermo-nuel ar holoca i 
allowed tOt take place. Therefore, I say 
that tm task of average the thremo-nu-

. c]ear war or threat of such a war aud 
saving th entire mankind from total Iln-

nihiliation ha been properly taken up hy 
the New Delhi Summit and it ha called 
upon banning immediately the USe or 
even thre t of the u e of nuclear weap-
on . It h al 0 given a call for bannin 
the production, testing etc., of the nu-
clear weapons. It ' has a1 0 called for 
immediate negotiataioll on disarmament. 
One significant a pect of this political 
declaration is that the Summit had given 
so, much importance and urgency to these 
problems, that it has characterised 1983 
as a very crucial year for nuclear disar-
mament. Therefore, this decision in regard 
to the Central task facing the mankind 
i.e., averting the thermo-nuclear war has 
to be t ken up seriously and followed 
up. Then various other decisions are 
ther J but I don't want to go into them a 

e were already explained yesterday. 

1~,", I , I want to say that one Of the big-
gest achievements of the New Delhi Sum-
mit was that despite the efforts made by 
certain quarters, particularly by the US im. 
perialists through their client Stares, to 
drown the entire Summit in the endle s 
discu sion on Afghanistan, Kampuchea 
and other issues, which would defeat the 
entire movement, the New Delhi summit 
had been sucessful to pre erve the unity 
of the Non-aligned movement. I consider 
this a one of the greatest achievements 
of the New Delhi sllmmit. 

After having failed in their attempt to 
snlpt the Summit they have started the 

propaganda saying with the Chairmanship 
going to Incia An~ the Prime Minister, 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi taking over the 
Chairmanship of the non-aligned move-
ment for the next three years, the Mov~ 
ment. ba now ~me to aner hands. The , "t1 wh\ch "began at Havana has been 
corrected. Thi sort of propaganda or 
rather di inform tion is taking placo, not 

only out ide the country, in quarter which 
are hostile to the Movement but in me 
of the media in our country aJ Q. Thi 
ba two aspects. On is an allegation on 
the pr viou Chairman, r Fidel C tro 
that b W~g trying to tilt iho Movement. 
Everybody know , and even the Head of 

at and Governments who assembled in 
New D lhi bad r gni ed the valuable 
services, rende ed by Dr. Fid 1 C tro to 
the non-aligned movement and ur Prime 
Mir 'ter also had paid him high tributes 
for his e cellent stewardship. What lia 
happened i that despite his ideological 
perception and his closene s with the So-
ciati t block of countries he had tried 
hi best to preserve the unity of the 
Movement, to take the Movement on the 
ba is of consensu, a common und r~tan
ding. Let u not forget that. 

Another aspect of this kind of propa-
ganda is that the New Delhi Summit deci-
sions are a retreat from the Havana Deci-
sion. A had already been mer I ned by 
our Hon. Mini ter ~sterday and those 
who have followed the history Of the 
Movement, from the beginning and e pe.-
cially from Havana onward upto the N w . 
Delhi Summit and the decisions taken at 
the New Delhi will realise the fact that 1!o 
New Delhi deci ions are far more radical 
on many issues than the decision taken at 
the Havana Summit. The New Delhi ,,11m-
mit has taken a forthright taond, a" I '0-

larly on the economic problem. Never 
had the Non-aligned Movement adopted 
such a comprehensive document with con-
crete proposals for re tructuring the inter-
national economic order. 

After having held tbi successful Seventh 
Summit in Delhi and after having taken 
over the Chairmanship of the movement 
for the next three years, the greatest bur-
den bas fallen on India to imptem ot . the 
decisions of the Conference. We all know 
that implementation of the decisjon of 
New Delhi Summit will be extremely diffi-
cult particularly Ln view of the fact that 
there j a deliberate attempt On the part 
of the U,S. imperialists to ee that the de-
cisions are not implemented. What is hap'" 
pening at the moment? The di armame t 
talks are going on Geneva between the 
United States and the Soviet Union. At 
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the arne time th United State is ins! 
• ing on deployment of "per hing" and other 

type of nuclear mi iles in Western 
..... Europe, which would certainly g opardis 

the pro pect of any under tanding in the 
G nev talk. The oviet nion ha al-
ready w rned that if the United tates per-
ists on deployment of missiles in W tern 

Europe, they will be orced to take counter 
measures ~ order to protect the inte.r t 
of the viet States aDd a] 0 th to of 
th Wars w Pact. 

Take, for e ample, the position of Indian 
Ocean. A call was giv n by the. Summit 
for returning th Diego Garcia to Mauri-

. ~ ius. Everybody knows that America had 
b n from the very beginning sabotaging all 
the efforts made by India and other I toral 

.... countrie to implement tb U .. R olu-
tion on Indian Ocean i.e. to convert the 
Indian Ocean into a zone of peace. It wa. 
afh .. r the U.N. had adopted th Resolution 
on Indian Ocean that the United States 
had esnbarked upon a mOre extensive 
programme of developing Diego Garcia 
as one Of the biggest military bases in 
the region. First there was Soviet- meri-

• 

an talk about disengagement in the 
Indian Ocean region. That talk was 
unilateral1y stopped, that is, America uni-
laterally withdrew from that talk with the 
Soviet Union. The Conference on Indian 
Ocean w s scheduled to take place in 
Colombo orne time back but America 
did not show any intere t to participate 
in thi Conference. On the oher hand, it 
b d made it clear that it would not parti-
cipate. Now, even at the time of the New 
Delhi summit report have come that 
further developmental works are going on 
in Diego Garcia and the run-way of the 
military aerodrome i being widened m 
crder to facilitate the operation of the 
D-52 bomber which carry nuclear bombs. 
So, it is being d vCloped not only into 
military and naval base, it i also being 
developed as a nuclear base and perhaps 
it will be one of the main centres of rapid 
deployment of force which the United 
States is developing in this area. Yester-
day, a mention was made by some on. 
Member here that more than two 1akh 
American tro p ar already recruited and 
kept ready for thi rapid deployment of 

fCfce. Ye terday, the hon. Mini ter wa 
e pta' ing to u in reply to the critici m 
m de by rofe or S tyas dhan Chakra-
borty regarding delinkinO' of D igo Gar-
cia from Indian Ocean. He said that. 
that was done in deferen to the wishes 
c pre ed by Sri Lanka which is to host 
the international confer nee to be held at 
Colombo, they feared that any su h link-
ing of the military baSe and the Indi. 
Ocean Conference will antigonise the Uni 
ted States and U uited tates would take it 

an e cu e not to as ociate it elf witb 
the Conference. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKE : Mr. Kodi-
van you can conclnde in a few minutes. 

SHRI P. KODIY AN· I should say 
that United St'ate is Dot g~ing to partici-
pate in the Colombo Conference. If they 
are to participate in the Colombo Con-
f rence then they should come prepared 
to agr~e to the demand to b made at 
the onference by various participan 
including India, to de-militarise the Indian 
Ocean region which they are not. Diego 
Garicia i the main base which they are 
developing far intervention in tbi region. 
Therefor~ the implementation of the d -
cis ions . of the New Delhi Summit is an 
extremely difficult task. But that does 
not mean that we should retreat, we 
should hesitate; no. The only point which 
I want to emphasize is, in view of the 
persistent stand taken by the US itn.p(:ria-
Ii ts to sa1:rotage all attempts to convert the 
Indian Ocean into a peaceful area~ we 
have to be more vigilant, we have to be 
more active in mobilising public opiaion, 
in mobilising the upport of .both ]ittoral 
and hinterland countries in order to put 
pressnre on" America on this particular 
is ue. Even if the United States does not 
participate in that Conference, the other 
littoral countries should go forward with 
the Conference and it should be held ir-
re pective of what USA is going to de). 

Here I want to point out that within a 
short period India is going to host ano-
ther conference and that is the Com.mo 
wealth Confer~nce. After baving held 
the Sevent11 Summit of the non.alignea 
countries in New DelbJ, we are called 
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[Shrl P. K. Kodiyan] 
Upon to host the Commonwealth Con-
ference. In the company of whom? In the 
company of Mrs. Margaret Thatcher •..• 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: It 
is peaceful co-existence. 

SHRI P. K. KODIYAN: Then we 
know the performance of the representa-
tive of Singapore in the ew Delhi 
summit. Sri Lanka and Malaysia will be 
present. Mr. Rajaratnam and company, 
*"'wiU be there Mrs. Margaret Thatcher 

is oppo ed to most of the decisions taken 
in the New Delhi summit. whether it is 
a political declaration or a declaration 
in relation to economic matters. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): Sir, is it proper on his 
part to refer to the reptesentative of a 
foreign country * * 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I will go 
through the record. 

SHRI P. K. KODIY AN: I was refer-
ring to Shri Rajaratnam. He is not the 
Head of the State. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think he 
is a Minister. 

SHRI P. K. KODIY AN: I did not 
refer to him 

I said *. .* 
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is why 

I said that I will go through the record. 

SHRI P. K. KODIY AN: What is India 
going to do in the Commonwealth Con~ 
ference? After having achieved a good 
consensus in the New Delhi summit of 
the non-aligned counrties, a consensus on 
the most vital problems affecting the de-
veloping world, the problems affecting the 
mankind as a whole, what is going to 
be the cpnsensus in the Commonwealth 
Conference? It is Mrs Margaret That-
cher who unleashed' the colonial war, an 
aggressive war, on Falkland against Ar-
gentina. So, I w~t to raise this issue 
particularly. 

N ow Sir a number of Latin American 
countri~s have joined the Non-aligned 
Movement and they are moving along 

• • Bxpunged as ordered by the Chair. 

with us. I do not understand what ~ 
consensu We will make in this Com-
monwealth Conference. For what pllI"-
pose it is being held? And I don't un-
derstand what is the purpose in remaining 
in this Conference. 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is a tamaSha. 

SHRI P. K .. KODIYAN: What are 
you going to do in the Commonwealth? 

(Interruptions) . 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
If there is no wealth, it is called 'Com-
monwealth' . 

I 
SHRI P. K. KODIY AN: \Vbatever til 

wealth is there, Margaret Thatcher and 
other leaders of the developed countries 
are not prepared to share with any of 
the members of the developing world. 
Therefore, please explain to Us what is 
the purpOSe of this Conference. Is it 
not time for us to part company wfth 
this meaningless alliance, meaningless 
sort of Commonwealth? (Interruptions). 
I think it is time to quit. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAY REDDY: 
Pakistan is trying to join some one else. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Please con-
clude. 

SHRI P. K. KODIYAN: I am con- , 
eluding in a few minutes. Only two ". 
points. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How many 
minutes you want? 

SHRI P. K. KOD~ AN: Only five ' 
minutes. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Agreed. 

(lnte..rruptions) 

13.52 M. 

(Shrl R. S. Sparrow in the ChairQ. 

SHRI P. K. KODIY AN: Our Prime 
Minister has already sent a message to 
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the United Nations Committee on Apar-
theid in col1DeC:tioJ) with that dark day 
in South Africa where 66 black American 
fr edom fighters were shot dead by the 
racist regime several years back. Now, 
this day is celebrated every year as a day 
against racism. On tbis occasion the . 
Prime Mini ter had sent a message in 
which she had called for effective econo-
mic sanction against South Africa. Now, 
what steps we are going to take in order 
to follow up this message of the Prime 
Minister against the racist regime in South 
Africa which is behaving like a barbarian 
in thi modern age? What action is being 

-; contemplated in order to ensure that this 
racist regime is isolated, exposed, and 
very effective sanction is imposed against 
it through the United Nations? And. 
what are We .going to do in order ' to 
persuade other countries outside the Uni-
ted Nations which have got still diplo~ 

matic relations - some Of the developing 
countries also have some relations with 
them - to see that such diplomatic re-
lations are completely severed? 

La tIy, I want to raise a problem 
which is affecting my own people. The 
hon. Minister of State will be knowing 
fully well about this problem- the pro-
blem of Kerala Immigrant workers who 
are being repatriated from the Gulf coun-
tries. From Abudhabi we have got in-
formation that a number of Kerala peo-
ple have been sent back on the ground 
that they were not having valid docu-
ments with them. Of course, we cannot 
make any criticism fo.! their being sent 
back. The point which I ,want to bring 
here is that they have been ent back 
in launches across the sea which is very 
dangerous. In 1973 a group of people 
were sent back in these launches. They 
were drowned in the sea. Therefore, 
whenever the Government of Gulf coun· 
tries have to return such Indians they 
may be sent back either in plane or by 
ship. If no such assurance is given by 
them hecause of the expenses involved, 
there are voluntary organisations of 
Malayali immigrant workers Over there 
which would give finance and help these 
people return home safely. Government 
. hould explore the possibilities of utilising 

such assi tance. In any case Government 
should see that . none of the Indian re-
patriats is ent in launches. I wouId~ 

therefore, request the hon. Minister to 
look into this question with particular 
care. 

With these words, I conclude my 
speech. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO 
(Karimnagar): Yesterday we devoted 
about 5-1 12 hours on th~ Motion mOVe(} 
by Sbri Kamal Nath and other friends 
regarding the Non-alignment Movement 
Confe.t:ence, its declarations and its achi-
evements. I could not have an opportu-
nity yesterday. That is why I would like 
to congratulate our Government. par" 
ticularly the Prime Minist r and also our 
Foreign Mini tel' for successfully conduc-
ting this great Conference. 

Before his Confer nee wa convened 
the Western countries had misgivings 
about its success. They were expecting that 
this Conference will be a failure because 
of the inhef'~nt d fects in it, because of 
the different ideologies and also different 
systems which the participating countries 
are having. Bu tins pite of all this, ulti-
mately it emerged as a very successful 
Conference. Not only it emerged but after 
good ' deliberations it has adopted many 
declarations which are very u eful not 
for the developing countries but also for 
the whole humanity. There is no doubt 
about it. 

About our foreign policy. I do not 
think, there is any difference of opinion 
in our country, Shri Iethmalani may say 
that there is no genuine non-alignment. 
He may differ on some of the aspects of 
our policy. 

14.00 IIrs. 

But so far as the broad policies are 
concerned, there is. no difference. In fact, 
this policy was formulated even before 
our independence. If you remember tho 
writings and the speeches made by one 
of the great personalities, Pandit Jawahar 
Lal Nehru, he was also saying, after we-
achieved our indepndence what would bo 
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[Shri Iv! Satyanarayan Rao] 
Our foreign policy and wbt would be our 
contribution towards the establishment 01 
world peace. Because without peace, 
there cannot be any development and 
without peace, particularly for d veloping 
.cauntde , it will not be possible to achieve 
any progress. That is the philosophy 
which he profounded even before our 
-ndependence. Just I would like 10 quote) 
him: 

"When as uming the reins of Gov-
ernment in 1946, that i before our in· 
dependence itself though informally it 
was d clared, Jaw har La} N ... hru 
declared India's determination to keey 
away from the power blocs Or groups 
aligned · against one another which has 
led in the pa t to world wars and 
which may gain lead to disaster OD 
even a vaster scale." 

Later he explained: 

"Once foreign relations go out of 
your hands into the charge of somebody 
else, to that eXtent and in that measure, 
you are not independent. So~ our policy 
will continue to be not only to keep 
aloOf from alignment but trying to 
make friendly cooperations possibly. We 
approach the whole world on a friend-
ly basis." 

. This is the thing which he has said and 
I am happy that we still continue the 
policy which was given to us by one of 
our greatest personalities and of the world. 
We are, in fact, very bappy that our 
Prime Minister in her address to tho 

on-Aligned Conference in Delhi describ-
ed what is the definition of Non-Align" 
ment. 

"Non-Alignment is national indepen .. 
• dence aDd freedom. It stands for peace 
and avoidance Of confrontation. It 
ruins at keeping away from military 
alliances. It means equality among 
nations and the democratisation of in~ 

ternational relations-economic and 
political. It wants global cooperatio·n 
for development on the basis of mutual 
benefit It is a strategy for the recogni-
tion and preservation of the worldts 
diversity!' 

Thi i the thing which We are pursuing 
and 1 am very happy that the who'! 
House agrees with thi policy. There is 
no difference of opinion. Yesterday when 
We debated thi motion on the Non-
Aligned Conference and its deliberations 
and declarntions almost everyb dy agreed 
w~th thi policy. As a matter of fact, 
it is a very happy thing what We have 
adopted a motion here thanking the 
Head of the Governments and also the 
Head of the State who were present in 
this Conference and for their - contribution 
to this Declaration. 

Now the greater que tion not only be~ 
fore our country but before the w OI.e ~ 
humanity is the question of war and peace. 
We know, after a decade of detente, now 
we have entered into a decade of confron-
tation and this is really very unfortunate 
development in the world. Now, the 
super-powers are competing with each 
other. They are building up armanment. 
I do not equate both the super-powers. 
But it is a fact that both the blocs are 
manufacturing this kind of nuclear 
weapons. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): it is 
fOr self defence. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO : 
Whatever it is whether it is or offence or 
for defence once you have something with 
you, it will kill you also. It is just like 
sleeping with a snake in your bed. You 
say, it is 10 defind yourself 1hat you are 
keeping this snake and in order to attack 
another snake. But that snake will attack 
you and finish you in your sleep. I do 
not believe in this kind of theory that in 
order to defend onself one should possess 
this kind of nuclear weapons. It not only 
destroys the other countries but it is likelY 
to destroy the possessor-country also . 
That is why, it is a very dangerous situa-
tion. It is really unfortunate that a com-
petition is going on between two blocs and 
for this purpose, I am very bappy that 
about 101 countries which were present 
here, have put it very seriously in their 
deliberations and appealed to bOth the 
uper·powers not to stock-pile nuclear 

arms aDd weapons, This is ultimately 
.coing to exploit not only Europeal1 an~ 
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other WCltern countries but the whole 
civih ation. There will be no victim and 

victor. 

In fact, this on-Alegned Summit 
conference tried its level best to at least 
make them realise the danger of stock-
piling of nuclear arms. That is why I 

say, it is a great succeS13. Whether they 
agree to do or not, -it is for them and, 
ulimately for the people of those coun-
tries. 

Last year, when I was in Europe, I 
aw huge demonstrations in Germany, Ua 

London, in Paris, and in Amsterdom also. 
Thousands of people were there. Here, 
you can have thousands of people with-
out any difficulty. But in European 
countries, it will be very difficulty t.o see 
hundreds of people. But there were 
thcusand of pecp]e in the bazars and on 
the rcads demcnstrating against their own 
G.cvernments fcr the deployment .of this 
kind of so-called missiles, the Persian 
missles, all kinds .of missile because the 
people have bitter experience about the 
Second World War. They are afraid 
as to what will be the holccaust, what will 
be the destruction, in thcse ccuntries. 

During t'le Second World War, sueD 
weapons W( re nct there. Now, they have 
developed l' ot .only atcmic bcmbs but 
hydrcgen be mbs and even neutrcn bombs. 
All kinds elf 'weapens are ncw there. 
They kncw and realise that .one day thef 
aTe gcing to be destreyed by the very 
same weapo DS that they are preducing. 
I am very bappy that they have resisted 
their own Ocverrunen • their .own Prinie 
Minister and Presidents. But in spite .of 
this,- I de ,DC know what is gcing tc 
happen. Somebcdy prcpounds a theorY 
that there (!an be the pcssibility .of a 
limited nucl( ar war .... 

SHRI CH ITfA BASU: That is a de .. 
cepticn. SHRI M. SATY ANARA YAN 
RAO: That is a deception. It is really 
very unfcrtunate. It is net .only .ordin-
ary persons saying this. The . bead of the 
State, the bead .of the Government, the 
head of a great Pcwer, prepound a 
th cry that there is the po sibility .of a 
limited nuc1ear WaD. Once the 'nuclear 
war start then there will be no end tc 
it. 

Now-a-days, one need nct carry tho 
weapcns. They have develcped a missilo 
ystem. Thrcugh thcse missiles, they can 

attack from anywhere" from Washington 
.or New York .or Mcscow. Such weapons 
bve been develcpe(i by these countries 
which are likely tc destrcy the whole 
humanity. That is why it is very neces .. 
ary that We make declaraticns but we 

fellcw them a1sc. Simply adepting de .. 
,. clarations will nct be encugh. Ye terday, 

tbe h6n. Member,, ' Shri Indrajit Gupta f 

and .other friends were also emphasizing 
the pcint that it is very necessary that 
in cur .own country we shculd mcbilise 
the public cpinicn against this' kind of 
danger in the world. 

I am very happy tc see that the pe pIe 
will be ready fOr this pw-pose and they 
want peace. We need peace very badly .. 

ct .only we but all the develcping 
countries need peace. After all, we are 
ncw passing thrcugh the greatest eccno-
mic crists. Unemployment prcblem is 
there; illiteracy is there; health prcblem 
is ther. Therefcre, in .order te eradicate 
all these thing , we want tc develep .our-
selves ecencmically. We gct Independence 
35 years agc. But ether ccuntries in 
Africa and Asia have gct Independence 

. .only recently. They are verY. busy in 
develcping their own countries. They 
need eccncmic a sistance also. Instead 
.of giving economic a istance the sc-called 
Super Pcwers. particularly, the Western 
ccuntries,. are concentrating en manufac· 
ture .of nuclear weapons. This i ulti· 
mately going tc destrcy everybody. It is 
not gcing tc benefit them a1 e. 

I wculd like tc say one thing abcut 
the problem which are cenfronting cur 
wcrld, the globe. It is really unfcrtunate 
that Iran-Iraq war is going .on ccnstantly. 
In spite of our best efforts and in pite 
Of the effcrts put in almcst aU the 
ncn-aligned ccuntries, we have not been 
Qle tc olve the prcblem. Even in this 
on-Aligned Meet, wben those countrie' 

representatives were here, almcst all th 
heads .of Gcvernm nts tried tc per uad 
and tried tc cenvince them about the 
futility .of this war which will ultimately 
destrcy their country econcmically all! 

.otherwise also. But in spite _of OUr best 
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fforts, We were not able to convince 

them about the futility of the war which 
"Will ultimately destroy their economy. 
This i really a danger. I know, some 
countries are \>ehind it. It is not 88 if 
they themselves are doing it. They 81'0 
'doing it at the instance of certain powers. 
Certain powers are behind it and they 
want to destroy these countries. This is 
always their strategy. This is not tho 
'first time that is happening. We have 
read the world history. That is what of-

·ten happens. These big powers are 
alway interested in instigating these COUD-
.tries to go against each other and the 
same thing with regard to our own 
country. Now We have got the problem 
with Pakistan. What is happening? In 
Pakistan, although the people of Pakistan 
are very much eager to solve the problem, 
whatever problem we have got with that 
'Country may be the Kashmir problem or 
·may be other problem, but because of 
these powers' interference, because of their 
instigation the Pakistan Government is 
not coming forward to solve this pro-
blem. 

I am very happy that there is at least 
that kind of atmosphere which is prevail-
ing even though the problem with Pakistan 
.could not be solved. 

But jn spite of all this we are worried 
hat the big power, particularly USA 

which is giving military aid~ the sophisti-
'Cated weapons to Pakistan which is going 
to encircle our country and further we 
will have to be prepared and We are 
compelled a Iso to do something in order 
to meet that danger. This way they are 
destroying our economy because they 
know that once these countries become 
very strong, it will be very difficult for 
them. We will not be dependent on them. 
They do not want us to be economically 

trong. That is why, to weaken us, they 
are supplying these sophisticated weapons 
'to ' our neighbour, particularly Pakistan. I 
am ve~y happy that our Foreign Minister 
is making e'fery effort to see that such a 
aituation docs not arise in future. 

Regarding the Mghanistan problem, it 
s also a Pl Dblem created by the so·called 

imperia Hsts. When we came to power 
in 1980, Afganistan problem was the~. 
The lanata Party was there. They could 
not do anything. They did not 'do any-
thing. But When we came to power in 
1980. this problem arose inpnediately and 
it was really the greatest problem faced 
by our Governme~t. In spite of all this, 
we were cool enough and we adopted such 
a policy ultimately which proved to be 
very correct. Now it is appreciated by 
all. We always emphasised that only 
through peaceful means, through nego-
tiations, this .... 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): When We were in Power, the 
Rus ians did not dare to enter Afghanistan. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: At 
that time only it happened. Immediately 
we came it was already there. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: By 
that time, it has arisen. After Shri 
Charan Singh, it came. 

SHRI M. sATYANARAYAN RAO: 
Mr. Unnikrishnan was very much with 
Mr. Charan Singh. You may claim that 
you were not there. But Shri Unni· 
kri hnan was there. These people wero 
with the coalition Government. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKlUSHNAN: Why 
attack me? 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: It 
is just for information's sake. I am not 
criticising you for that. This problem 
is there. But ultimately our approach 
is appreciated by USA. USA was very 
much perturbed that we are siding with 
one super-power against another. It is 
not BO. We always decide all issues 
on merits; whether it is this super-power, 
or that super-power, it does not matter. 
In the beginning when We formulated 
this non .. alignment policy, there were 
misgivings from all super-powers. It is 
not only American bloc but Soviet bloc 
also. There were some ~sgiyings in 
tbe beginning. But later ·on immediately 
it was appreciated that this non-align-

ment movement is good, their philosophy 
is very good and we will have to support 
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... 
them. hey were upporting it and 
consi tently they were supporting There 
is no difference of opinion on this issue. 

a matter of fact, they are helping us 
economically and whenever We are in 
difficulties military also they are help-
ing us. We cannot forget the help given 
by the Soviet Union whenever we were in 
a cri is _whether it was a question of 
Kashmir or Bangladesh. Whenever we 
were in difficulties that country came to 
our help and We are definitely grateful 
to that country for whatever help it has 
given. not only militarily but also econo-
mically. 'We got it. 

Now the other problem is China. With 
China, we are having this problem. It 

.... was OUr country which took up the cause 
of China in UN. We always said that 
the Mainland should be given its right 
place in the Security Council and not 
Formo a. Some countries used to cond-
demn Us for this kind of policy. But now 
they have become our great friends also. 
n i really a strange thing. When we 
were Students we used to read all those 
th inl»9--V oice of condemnation againSt 

our Prime Minister Pandit lawaharla1 
ehru'. »ut we consistently supported 

and con i tently took up the cause of 
China in spite of the aggression committed 
by that country on us. That is our 
policy; that is on principles only. Our 
policy is alway based on certain principles 
and it i not changed becau e of some 

-"'J ituation. 

I will now come to the West Asia 
problem. I am very happy that our 
country a11d Government are supporting 
the cau of the Palestinian people and 
heir right. We have condemned the 

-aggre ion committed by Israel not only on 
the Palestinian people but al 0 on other 
Arab countrie. particularly Lebanon, it 
atrocitie on the helple s Pale tinians and 
the Lebanese people. In spite of 06" many 
Resolutions passed by die UNO n Is trot 

repared to vacat the aggres k>n and It 
f i not prepared to leave the place which 

it IS illeg 1Iy occupying. I request our 
Foreign Mini ter to Bee that some strong 
steps are taken in this regard. I do not 
know what step lie i going to tate. It 
is no use only passing Re~ulioIlS con-

demning Israel and asking Israel to 
vacate the aggre ion. I thing, some more 

ction i necessary. What steps should 
be taken, he alone knows, and in c0n-
sultation with other conn ries, I think, 
those step hould be taken immediately. 
By that way only we can help them and 
not by giving mere logans; that will not 
serve any purpose. 

About the Indian 0ce8ID., although the 
UNO passed Resolutions to keep it a 
zone of peace, in spite of all those Resolu-
tion , there is till rivalry between the big 
Super Power and they are establishing 
bases in the Indian Ocean, i.n Diego 
Garcia. . .. (Interruptions). The Soviet 
Union has no base, but it has got ita 
naval ships there in order to meet the 
U.S. aggression. Under some pretext or 
the 6ther both the Super powers are 
having .... (Interruptions) When you 
want to keep it a zone of peace, It cannot 
be one-sided; it is a two-sided business. 
I am very happy that the Soviet Union 
i ready not to have any nucTear - ship 
there provided the USA also wftharaws. 
That condition is there. But they will not 
withdraw. That is the difficulty. And 
they ay, when the Soviet ships are there, 
why should we withdraw from the Indian 
Ocean'? And thi goes on. Ultimately 
we are ilie !utferers the littoral tountrios 
are the sufferer. It is very necessary to 
make them realise the dangerous situaflon 
in which we are placed. I hope that in 
future Conferences, the UNO and other 
Conferences, not only Reolutions will be 
passed but some more teps will be taken 
to ee that the Super Powers vacate the 
Indian Ocean. 

Now I will come to a ubject which is 
very important. Yesterday and today 
al 0 you ha e heard in ~ "TadtO' that the 
Soviet Union ha threatened the USA 
that they would al 0 deploy mls nes to 
America becaUSe the USA is deploying 
mi sile to Europe. Thi kind of wanning 
i going on, and 1f it goes on, I do not 
know what will happen ultimately. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please try to con-
clude. 

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: I 
am concluding. That is why I have aald 
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that the que tion before, Us is survival of 
'the humanity or the destruction of the 
hwnaruty. It is very necessary to see that 
at least the two big Powers do not com-
pet with each other in deptoying the 
missile' and in manufacturing nuclear 
bombs and all those thing. Ultimately 
these things are going to destroy the 
whole world. In stopping thi, India has 
to play a big role. You will remetnber 
what happened when Pandit J awaharlal 
Nehru was there. In Sixties this kind of 
situation ,\Was \PI'evailing and evel'ybody 
wa afraid that there would be a Third 
World War, everybody was saying that the 
Third World War was imminent. But it 
was the towering personality of Pandit 
J awaharlal Nehru which prevented the 
Third World War. I am very happy "that 
Our Pdme Minister is the Chairper ofi'Of 
the the Non-Aligned Movement. I do 
Dot say that we never claimed that we 
are the leaders. She herself said that we 
are not claiming any leadership but" she 
ba~ gor- a great responsibiliiy as the 
Chairperson of this Nonaligned Movement. 
That is why the great responsibility -n 
there to ee that this kind of a situation 
is averted; ohterwise there will be com-
plete destruction. • 

One minute more, J 'am concluding, by 
saying one thing. I ao not know-J>ut 

We believe that after death also our 
forbears will be seeing W'hat is liappening 
in this world from the heavens. Sir, had 
PMlditji been alive, he '·wouJ(J ha\te been 
very happy, It is he who started this 
Nonaligned Movemnet with five members 
only-h~mself, Nasser, Nkrumah, Sukarno 
aDd Tito , and the membership incre,ased 
froni 5 to quarter of a century during' 
lUs life time. But during his own 
,daughter' regime, she has made a 
~ntury. He would have been very 
happy over this and mOre so as it waS 
mId in Debi. New Delhi messago is 
there~) thrbugh this -message, 1 think, 
the world will be saved from the nuclear 
holocaust. 

Thank you, Sir. 

SHRI CHInA BASU (Bara at): I 
think everybody would agree that the 
foreign policy or the international relations 

of a .eountry should be and can be framed 
only on the basis of ptoper evaltiation of 
the situation in a given period of time. 
UnIes we do take into account the exist .. 
ing realities around us, the formulatiol1J 
and shaplog of a foreign relation policy: 

I cannot be effective and useful. Therefore, 
when We are going to discuss the External 
Affairs Ministry, it is necessary for Us at 
this particular point of time to look around 
the world and evaluate the situation in 

" proper perspective. 

Bverything i clear to us and it is known' 
that the international situation ha further 
deteriorated and it is marked by the in-
tensifying arms race, the escalation ~ 
ten ions to newer and newer areas and 
renewed bids of the warin~ngers to unleasb 
war in this world. This war to-day as we 
visualise is nOt go-ing to' be a conventional 
war which We have seen earlier. It 
would be a thermo-nuclear war which 
means destruction of the entiI'o 
humanity irrespective of their siZe, 
irrespective of their population and 
irrespeotive of their military might. The-
danger is the danger of' the destruction 
of humanity and its civilisation. 

Never before was fhe danger of war so-
imminent aino so ieat as it is to-day. 

There b never been fhe possibilrty of a 
,nuclear We sO im.mfflent ana '§O real as 
We find today. This is exactly the situa-
tion in which we have ' to frame our ex-
terna] relatioIli policy. 

You would also" lnow that there bas 
been a consistent attempt on the ·part of 
the Unied States of America amd their 
imperialist aWes to unleash a war. They 
have already sited missiles in the .tillIo}1ean 
countries directed against the SovIet U n 
and their sodalist allies: They have even 
gone to the extent of nuclearlSing the 
outer space bases SO thai the "outer~ sp'aee 
also could be converted into theatre of-
nuclear war. In this way there has been 
a total driv.e towards armament and parti-
cularly, nuclear armament. . 

Coming closer to our country, Diego-
Garcia has been and is beiDg iDcreasingly 
militarised and also it creates a security 
pro lem for us. It is posing danger to' 
our national independence and security. 

,. 
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Therefore in th.i particular circumstance 
the holding tof the Seventh non-aligned 
ummit in India ha gOt 'particular rele-

vance and ignificance. In such circum-
tance surcharged by that kind of war 

p ychosi , the declarations adopted by the 
Summit conference is of global significance 
and natu,rally we are proud of it. 

It i necessary for Us to recapitulate 
th ap eal made in these declaration 

hich have been adopt~d in the Confe-
rence. I will only m'ention 4 or 5 aspect 
of this Summit declarations which will 
convince th House abOUt the relevance 

..) of thes d~~ rations in tbi particular 
p jnt of time. 

I 
? 

The Summit has called for immediate 
prohibition of the USe of nuclear weapon 
by all tluclear-weap0::l States and a com-
prehensiv treaty banning the testjng of 
nu lea r weapon and further production 
and deployment of such weapons. 

Sir, such a declaration is necessary 0 

that humanity can avert the catastrophe 
aTold holocau t of nuclear and thermo 
nuclear .... war which is the greateSt danger 
to humanity. 

The Summit al 0 empha ised the need 
for thorough re tructuring of the interna-
tional economic order ba ed on justice 
and equality, 

It al 0 eropha ised the need of a new 
lfinancia!l y tem which can replace the 
Bretton WOOds sy tern. 

It al 0 critici ed condemned and at 0 

made certain ob ervations regarding the 
conditions a ociated with the Internatio-
nal Monetary Fund Ind its loans and all 

.'the other global financ.ial in titutions, 
which have, in t ad of helping the deve-
loping countries created certain condition 
by which these developing countrie after 

accepti g u 'h debts themselves get e'iltrap-
ped in the debt net. So, thi i a very 
ignificant dec~aration. 

It has a1'S0 outlined a comprehen ive 
programme for South-South cooperation 
and development of collective self reliance 
among the non aligned nation . 

La tly, another import&lIu declaration 
says that the protectioni t policies of the 
developed countri should be reversed so 
that the dl;veloping countri scan al 0 take 
advantage of their portable surpluses. 

By and large, the e were the important 
declaration adopted by the 7th Summit. 

Anybody who j a patriot in the world, 
who i con'~ciou of the danger of the 
ho)oCr.:Just of a tb ~rmo nuclear war, any-

body who i in a developing country, who 
want the uninter rupted . cope for util~ ing 
indigenou r ources for developing hi. 
country, anybody who want to live in 
peace, and to work for peace and pro-
perity, cannot but hare the e views. 

Naturally we in thi Hou e ~hould feel 
proud that these are the import nt and 
ignitficant declaration which hlve beem 

adopted in the 7th Summit. We i'hould 
feel proud of it. 

hould a1 0 ound a note of warning 
and caution. These are aU positive 
achievement -there i no doubt about 
that. But there are certain weaknesses 
a1 0; there are certain negative a pect~ 
also. If we remain obliviou of the nega-
tive a pecM ... if we remaim oblivious of ' 
the weaknes es inherent in it and if we 
are really carried away by those achieve-

ments than the Movement shall not ' gain 
trength land momentum. Now what are 

tho e weakne-sse? I would only mention 
a few of them, which generally com titute 
the negative trend , which generally con ti~ 
tute the weakne II. Sir, thi Summit 
could not fully accompli h the ta k of 
identifying the real ouree from which the 
war danger emanate, Today there i no 
clear identification of the ouree from 
where war danger emanate. It at 0 did 
not, Tather could not idemtify the ource 
from which 'Stem the threat to ational 
independence to ecurity, development and 
elf-J·eliance. It could not also identify the 

sOurce which b really the main rea on for 
nuel af ho)oc ust. It could not identify 
the 'ource which j working round the 
clock to jgmite war flame in different parts 
<'f the world. It could not fully reflect 
the pirit of the Managowa Declaration, 
regarding the Central American State, To 
be very short and brief, I would therefore 
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r~iieHile that the are th weaknes 
tIl 'Se are the hortfall, the ar the hort-
omings and th e aJ 0 constitute · a 
negative treDd. While J appreciate the 
po itive gains and success of the Non-
alig>led ummit, at the sam tim I would 
al 0 point out that the together al 0 
om titute a n gative trend ich doe not 
treDgthen the Non-aligned Mov ment as 

I vi uali . I it ry difficult to under-
,tand? ] it very diffi ult to know where 

lies the source of all the evils? Anybody 
in the world who want 10 identify the 
ouree w0\11d ~ay that it i the United 

States of America which con titute the 
main our e of dang r to the humani ty, 
which c n tit utes th O'reate t 
danger for the war, for the holo au t, 
which 011 titut s the greatc t 
threat to national independence, :,ecurity 
and elf-relianoe. \\That i known cla.nnot 

be aid and wria D in the documents. This 
ci the main n gative trend. As a matter 
of fact in today' world onte t, the USA 
happ 1; to be the villain of th ... pea e. But 
we have not be n able to point out or iden-
tify that. 1t i the greatest enemy of the 
whole huma7lity and it. will be the duty of 
all of u who want to live in peace and work 
towards pro perity, to defeat the conspiracy 
unlea hed by th"m . But there corn"'s th~ 

iJence. We expect that thi truth ii' to 
be told blunt y. 1n tead of teJlil'1g thi 
truth blun ly, they have taken a position 
by which the edge of the Non-aligned 
Movement ha een blunted. 1 know the 
obvioll reason for it. Th ~ bviol1 rea-
son'S are rna y. There ar a number of 
US imperiali Trog n Hor e. within th ... 
l\tlovement. M:.my of them, although they 
claim 10 be on-alig ned,' re not at all 

on-aligned. In the ca e of India. it is 
non-aligned in the non-alignment. Although 
maDy participant!) laim them Ives to be 
Mon-aligned they are not in reality non-
aHgned and India j' non-aligned in the 

non-alignment. You cannot serVe the 
purpose by having that role of non-align-
ment in the non-aligned , when humanity 
faces the danger ,of war which emanate 
from imperiali m. If we are intere ted in 
trengthening the non-alignment in our 

country the b 'ie, fund mental policy 
tance bonld be that nom-alignment move-

ment i ba ed on 3Dti-jmperiali m. There 

,, ~ nnot be any non-aUgned movement 
ufficiently trong and adequateJy equipped 

unle :) a firm anti-imperi Ii t ' tand is 
adhered to. There are va i1Jatioms, there 
are he itation and the v t. illations and 
h e itation on titute the negativ . aspect , 
the begati'/e trend. I would llrge upon the 

overnrnent that if they nre rally intere -
t "d to trengthen the no -aligned move· 

ment, it is necessary to can a spade a spade, 
and it j nece ary for u to have a firm 
ant i-imporiali t po ilioD j 0 ft.' f a the 
que tion of war and pea"e j concer ed. 
And in 1hat way alone ~ we ca n lrength~n 
the movement for non-aJi Cl\ ment. 

Off a nd on, a theory i r.e'~ atpll, a1 d 
that i the !heory of uper p w r riv ' lry. 
This myth ha;, to be exploded. There is 
o ne camp which i preparing for war, 
th~re i one camp whi h if') exi. ting on Lhv 
e ploitation of other nation . there is one 

amp which i inimical 10 ocial ist block. 
And , there i another ~am which is fo r 
peace, which i for di armam .. '1t, which is 
for national indep ... nden_e and se f reH-
an e. How can you bra ket th m too-ether? 
Their effort h3S been to bracket then 

together under the conve7lient '.)logan and 
theo ry that all the ill of the world te nsion 
emanate from the super wer riva 11'),. 

Ther .. i'" n,,! aqo ni. m, there i no ques ion o f 
rivalry. You w ill agree, that there i 

antagonism, there is jrre oncila J.e con tra-
diction between their intention about war 
and pei1ce, there is an1 gonL m and irre~ 

concilable contradiction between imperial-
ism and o'cialism. There j contradiction, 
irrcver ible and irreconcilable antagonism 
between the force of sociali m and f orces 
of capitalism. Therefore you cannot bra-
cket thorn together always under the cO'a-

enient theory of up r power rivalry. This 
is one Of the weaknes e of the Government 
of India' policy in the international affairs . . 

We are glad when we heard the Prime 
Min i ter aying in reply to Pakistan Presi-
dent's reference to Ka hrni~' in the non-
aligned ummit that Pak i i'tJn should acute 

1h occupied territories of a bmir. Will 
the Hou'se be a ured that thi would be 
the po. iHon of the Governme t wich 
regard to Ka hmir for all time to e'l 

ir, would the Hon. Mimi$ter take th~ 

House into confidence and tell us what j 
the exact po ition in relation to our p po-
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j\al for treaty with Paki tan for peace and 
friend hip; and their propo al regarding 
No-War Pact? t what particular 1· ge 
doe tb dialogue re t now? The"'e point 
I want fh t tho Hon. Mini ter hOll d make 
clear. 

There i om tick li~b pint in our part 
of the country. fin Bigha. I do not 
rai e any ohJc;cti n ~l h{;rJ the Government 
of India to took up a po. ition for improv-

ing the relations with Bangladesh. We 
!'are for irnpro lin:.. our relation '..vitb the 
Gov rnm nt of Bangiade h. But the 
dorne;tic policy J.'ur1>ued by BaA!lgladesh 

',' . hould a] 0 be taken into account. Sir, 
1here i' not mu...:h time to explain wh o t i 
happening in Bnn2' dc ~h, but the G0vern-
ment of We t Bengul ha mnde eel tain 
-propo al and certain conditions. If Tin 
Hi'gOO i to be hSr.1derl over to Banglade h. 

I would only request the Government to 
completely fulfil the ccmJit ions suggested 
by the Governm~nt of We t Bengal. Tin 
Bigha ,hould not be handed over to 
Bangladesh unJc ~h 'e condition a re 
fully fulfilled. 

And in reg rd to the dialogue with 
China, it bould continue. Our effort 
hould be there so that we can normali e 

our relations with the people s Republic of 
China and 'o!ve the rorder di pu:e ba d 
on equality, legitimate honour, the com-
mitment made by t be Government to the 
people and ba ed on good faith and good 
undeli ltanding. J hope the Hon. ' l\1imi ter 
will reply to the'Se point while he ri e to 
nswer 

'!ifT ~hlq GfT~T (~n:) 
~mcrfcr ~, AA ~ 388 ~ ~ 
~ fqc ~ ~ fcfi m m:r >TmG 

Cffr ~ .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will traightaway 
oint out to my hon. friend that the Spea-

ker ba not yet permitt d it. Therefore, you 
carnlot be allowed to rai thi. indly 
;under tand it. 

~T q;iT~q ~T : .~f\jf • 

:Rem ~ t ~n: Cf)'1ffl' fu~ CflT ~:at-

Gfft; iT \jff * ~ ~ ~ Wf 'SRm{ 

~~~ ...... 

M R. CHAIRMAN : You may peak t() 
the Home Mini ter directly. 

tifT "~n", ~T ~ 
~, m aT ~'1Cfl~liS41' ctT ~ ~ 
~ I ~ aT ?fil f"dCflI (r ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMA : I have given you the 
right , ugge tion aCld what i the right way 
to do. Kindly accept it. . 

~;:fh:{q' GTTtT~T if ~ 
CfiT.I~~~ 
ciT~r~1 ~~~ 
~ wm enl' cmr ~ ...... . 

MR. CHAJRMAN: He aannot raise it 
now. Before you speak my dear friend, 
Mr. J adeja, kindly UI\e the time judiciously 
a be t a you can 0 that the time allotted 
i fruitfully u. ed by all. Of COUT e it is 
a ery important ubject and the peeches 
are beautiful. So, we have to adjust to 
come to the bras -tacks and conclude with-

in the limit that is accepted. 

HRT DAULATSINHJI JAD JA (Jam-
nagar): "Mr. Chairman, ir, T ri e to sup-
port the demand for grant for the Mi&n.is-
try of E ternaJ Affair.. 

I ha e, over the year, on more than 
one occa ion, poken underlinina the need 
for forging .clo er relation with the coun-

tries of di tailt latin America and the Carib-
an. Today uch a need ha become 

almo t imperative-imperative more 0 , on 
account of the immen r ~pon ibility that 
India ha been a ', igned by the great 
nation of the Non-aligned world to houl-
der to charter and to give leader hip and 
direction to a Movement that ring into 
it fold almo. t two-third of tbe natioan 0 

the world. 

The fa k, no doubt i a ch.llenglng one. 
TireJe sand teadfast .. a We are in our pur-

uit for' world peac, committed deeptyp 
a Jndia hal) traditionally been to the greaJ 
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objective of a ju t world order there i no 
gainsaying the f ct that India, under the 
able leader hip of our Prime Mini ter, 

Shrimati Indira Gandhi, the "di tinguished 
daughter of a di tingui hed father of the 
Movement '-to borrow the very apt de . 
cription that the Pre ident of G uyllna g v 

to our Prime Mini ter at the pleoary meet-
ing of the on-aligned ummit-lndia 
would di charge it role and re pon ibiii ty 
(uUy, commen urate with the faith and 
con6demce repa d in u by a hundred and 
more countrie of the non-aligned world. 

It i that faith and confidence that we 
should cheri h and carefully nouri h. For, 
after all it is that faith and confidence of 
the countrie that will, in the coming 
years, enable us to inflJ(}e the much-rleeded 
strength and vigour to this truly interna-
tional movement of on-Alignment. 

are than 'before obviou Iy, it call for, 
on the part of India, an active and imagi-
native role in il:1ternational affair'S. To 
quote, in thi context, the leader of the 
delegation of a young non-aligned country 
-Beliz-India' leader hip would make 
the non-aligned movement emerge a a 
·political, economic and intellectual force 
in the world'. Other member of the 
non-aligned movement had repeatedly re-
iterated the every entiments when they 
said that in India alone there ex~)t the 
nece ary climate, atmo pbere, leadership 
and goodwill' for the non-aligned world. 

Such being the warm entiment'S with 
which Imdia bas been greetod and cho en 
as the leader of the movement, it call 
for more than before, on our part to 
carry the great tradition and the pirit 
of India's noble objectives to all the 
parts of the developing world. 

In thi effort of oun) we cannot afford 
to ignore any more the di tant land of 

latin America and the Carribean. The lar-
ge t lIlumber of delegation both a fuUt 

Members and Ob rvers of the non-align-
ed movement came from these region of 
latin America and the Carribean to the 

ew Delhi Seventh ' Summit With the 
exception of only two or tru:ee countrie . 

we all know, aU the other countrie of 

Jatin medca and the arribean hav 
beem and are a ociated with the non-
aligned movement, to which we have 

currently b en as igned the leadership role_ 
The three count de which joined the non-
lipned movement ju t on rtJe eVe of the 
Seventh Summit bringing th tot 1 member-
hip of the movement to a record o f 

hundred and more, were all from Latiarr 
America and the Caribbean. And in the-
coming years, I am confident more and: 
more of these countrie which are a dat-
ed with the non~1igned movement a 
observer and gue ts, are likely to enli 
them lves als fun member. 

The fact that more and more of the 
countrie of Latin America with enthu-
sia m and conviction are joining the non-
aligned movement at a time when Indi 
ha a surned the leader hip role, is a testi-
mony not only to the increasing relevance-
of the philo ophy of nom-alignment, a 
philosophy and principle that had been 
evolved by the great leader of India; it 
is equally a teBtimony to the goodwill and 
confidence that obtain for India and it 
great leaders in the We tern HeIDi phere_ 

No wonder, therefore, did the President 
Qf Guyana, while peaking om behalf of 
the non-aligned member of Latin Ame 
rica and the Caribbean, epitomize thei r 
sentiments in one hort and cri~p sentence 
to our Prime Minister by thu saying ~ 
'You can rely om ull from Latin America' ~ 

If that be the assurance given to us,. 
hould we not reciprocate and give them 

the a urance that we can be relied upon? 
Should we not, therefore, show greater 
concern and intere t more than before, in 
the happening in Latim America and the 
Caribbean? Should we not tep forward' 
and trengthen Ollr bond of friend hi 
with the great people of the e regions?' 

Obviou Iy all the e call for a more 
involved relatiOnl,hip with the countrie of 
Latin America and the Caribbean. In thi 
comnection, I am very happy to note that' 
our Government ha already taken tb 
nece ary initiative in e tabli bing diplo-
matic relation with countrie such a 
Beliz, Dominican Republic. Honduras~ 
and Haiti in Centml America and' tie 
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aribbean... Giving tbi joformation in 
the Lok Sabha, our Mini ter of External 
Affair Shri P. V. Nara imha Rao told us 

lhat diplomatic relations with these coun-
tries will be e tabU ihed a oon as pos ible. 
Along these lines, J am vre, in time we 
will e ' tabli h diplomatic nii iO'ns in other 

countries where we still do not have such 
mis ions. What i more, for these very 
rea on, we must trengthen further and 
.e pand con iderably the already establish-
ed diplomatic niis ion's in thi part of the 
'World. 

Strengthening pofitical and diplomatic 
relations by .tbemselves do not suffice. 
Underlying such relationShip are the in-
tangible relationships that are emotional 
'ather than rat.ional, ' and certainly not 

reI ted to day-today problems. 
In promoting uch intangible ibut never-

the Ie im'portant relationships and forging 
'close link I hould say the countries of 
L atin America, more than India, have 
,taken over the year's a number of very 

ignificar.1t initiative. In the p*t, many 
<of the Latin American countries have been 
-celebrating with great fanfare orne of the 
important Indian national days. During 
the last year, to ite a few such instances 

under the auspices of the Institute of 
Oriental Studies at the University of El 
Salvador in Argentina, an "Indian Week" 
function was held and rich tribute were 
paid to Maharishi Tagore and Mahatma 
Gandhi. Similarly, Gandhi Jayanthi was 
celebrated in the Republic of India School 
in Santiago Chile and also at the Chapul-
tep c Park' in Mexico City in the vicinity 
()f the in'Spiring statute of Mahatma Gandhi 
tlttended by leading intellectuals and per-
onaJitie of Mexico. In Havana, Cuba, 

King ton, ' Jamaica and Montevideo, Uru-
guay "India Today" photo exhibitions have 
been- held which attracted large number of 
the people of these countries. 

Pre ident of the Senate of the leading 
democratic countrie of Trinidad & Tobago 

.and Colombia with their delegations paid 
courte y vi it to India bringing alQng 
with them the good-will of the people of 
the e countrie 1a"t y ar. 

The e events and activitie no doubt, are 
of pecial gratification to 1.1. qually 

.. ' gnltifying it would be for me ' and many 

of my colleague in the Parliament, if we 
in tUfn reciprocate the sentiments of 
the people and the leaders of these coun-
tries. 

In this conectioD, I would like to remind 
the House that way back in 1974, the Latin 
American Parliament had asked India 
to convene an Afro-Asian Latin American 
Parliament. 

Again, when Dr. Rafael Caldera., for. 
mer President of Venezuela and Presides 
of Inter-ParJiamentary Council visited 
India last year at the invitation of our 
Honourable Speaker of Lok Sabha, he too 
made a similar request to u . 

Until today, I very much regret to say 
that we have taken no initiative whatso-
ever-an effort which I am sure you would 
agree with me, if it is revived will bring 
the Parliamentarians of all the three con-
tinents to come together and, in the pro-
cess, foster the tradition of parliamentary 
democracy to which all of us are wedded 
to, Again in the ame spirit, just as . I 
had stated last year, it is time that we 
tx>nsored a parJiamnetary delegation visit-

ing as many Latin American countries in-
ludinu those from which similar delega-

tions from Latin America had visited over 
these years. 

In re ponse to the Latin American and 
Caribbean people ' effort and initiatives ,to 
o rve and celebrate Indian national day~ 
I am of the firm opinion that we should 
reciprocate by orgamsmg important 
national days of individual countrie of 
the region. .. 

1n this regard, during the current year 
we should organise a celebratio1J. com--
memorating the itwo-hundredth birth . an-
ni er ary of Simon Bolivar, the great 
Hberator, freedom fighter and one who 
had devoted his life and energie iIll the 
fight agains.t coJo.niali m and jmperialint. 
Simon Bolivar, though a VeenzueJan by 
irth bis mission had tran cended far 

beyond' the phy ieal confines of that coun-
t.ry, and in th proce , he has become 
tTuly a symbol of the pirations 0 the 
people all over the world fighting ag • 
colonia1ism 'and imp riali m. To that gal-
Jexy of great world leaders . Latin 
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America' contribution is not imon Boli-
var alone: Ther are other gre t 1 ad r 
.and visionarie whose ide and life are 
to be remembered and honoured. 

That bring me to yet another matt r, 
initiative over which, regret to ay ha 

t been taken at all 0 far by our Govern-
ment. That relate Ito the e t bli hment of 
an academic centre for promoting Latin 

merican studie in India. Although, re-
comm nd tion to this effect w made by 
the Ministry of External Affari in the 
wake of our Prime Miin ter' hi torio 
visit to Latin America in 1968, w far to 
the be t of my knowledge, no concrete 

eps on the part of our Government are 
in sight to promote Latin American tu-
dies in our coun ry. 

We have, a a consequence, scant know-
ledge of contemporary Latin Am ri a. And 

We have no knowledge of its pa t. 

It is indeed redeeming to know that 
the Mexican Emba y, under the teward-
hip of a holar-diplomat ha ju t recently 

opened a library and a tudy circle pri-
marily to cater to the need of tho tu-
dent scholar and general pubJic who 
want to acquaint themselve with Me ico 
and Latin America in term of hi tory 
and current developments. The library i 
named after Alfon 0 'Garcia Roble , a re~ 

nowned Mexican diplomat and tate man 
who ha devoted hi life and career Ito 
WGrld peaCe and disarmament. 

Other than thi in India and in New 
DeJhi, the lawaharlal Nehru Univer ity 
has the only one but a mode t programme 
of tudy and research relating to Latin 
America, in e . tence for year, thanks 
once again to the initiative and intere t 
taken by orne forward-looking faculty ~t 
the School of Interantional Studies. 

Needle s to acll. none of the e effort 
suffice. Before long, steps need to be 
taken to trengilien and consolidate at 
leaSt tho on..going programme of Latin 
American Studie of Nehru University, 0 

at We can claim some credit or OUf-
selv for organi ing Latin American 
.atudies iD Itulia_ 

In thi cone~ion, permit me to a ' 
that even a cur ory tudy of the Chine 
print nd broadca t media indicate exten-· 
ive ov rage of L tin America affair 

by orre pond nt who clearly em to 
po ' s ub t ntial fir t-h nd know1 dge of 
Laitn Am rican countri . Obviou ly it 
only indicate that China does indeed 
p ~ e s -jgnificant knowledge of Latin Ame-
rica whi h i n t p ible with ut a ronG 
and y tem tic J?fogramme of tudy and 
re ear h of contemporary Latin merica. 

A I had st ted earlier, in view of our 
important role and re pon ibiLity a the 
1 ad'er of the non-al igned movement, we 
cannot anymore ignore the need to g t 
to know more about the e di tant region. 
In addit ion to Our normal diplomatic chan-
nel, e hould encourage studie relating 
to Latin America by our holar and 
peciali t on uch ,pecl of relevance of 

contemporary L tin America. 

Finally, in iew of the d teriorating glo-
bal economic ituatioo, the wor t victim 
of which are the number of countrie in 
Latin America and the Caribbean in the 
pirit of 'South-South' cooperation, an ideal 
we share w~th the countrie of Latin 

merica a member and participant in 
the non-aligned movement, we bould ex-
tend OUr cooperation. to the e countrie . 
Steeped in huge foreign debt and experienc-
ing the wor t ru.naway inflation, many of 
the countrie of the e region are re-orient-
ing their co~omic policies and strategies 
in fighting their problem of economic 
underdevelopment. Many of the e coun-
trie are looking for new technologie and 
new product to meet Itheir need at sub--
tantially reduced co t. 

The vi it of Argentina's Vice Minister 
for International Economic Relation in 
Augu tIt year, and the interest he ami 
hi delegation evinced in India' econo-
mic development proce se i indicative of 
thi trend. A We all know, Mexico too 
ha i gned ] t November an agreement 
providing for economic cooperation bet-
ween India and Mexico. Some month 
ago, I rell.d in Indjan new pap~r ex· 
cerpts of a letter that Cuba's President 
Fidel Castro h written to our indus-
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tria' t Shri G. D. Birla inviting him to 
visit Cuba, an occa jon' a the Cuban 
President wr.it~ , Which 'would serve to 
co Udate the r 1 tion' between India 
and Cub. 

I am ayin Lhe thing at length only 
to under- core the goodwill and confidence 
with whi h w are treated and received 
by the people and their leader in Latin 
America and th Caribbean. Our approach 
towa} d the countries, th refore, h uld 
be no more on the beJief that th coun-
tries arc only of marginal importance to 
us in OLlr international inter-action . 
Rather, th yare inc rea ingly king to 
identify themselve with our national and 
internaional obj ctive. That i the rea-
son why th Vice-Pre ident of Panama, 
while commending India's leader hip role 
in the non-alingned movement quoted an 
ancie':}t San krit verse which, traedat d 
into Engli h read in short: 'Common be 
our prayer and purpose; common be our 
d ire and d liberation; and unified be 
our heart and united be our intentions.' 

Let u hope. in the year to come, tbat 
our Government will take the nec 'S ary 
initiative very much along the line ' of 
this ancient S n krit aying, and pave the 
way frill ture p mner hip with the coun-
tries of L tin America and the Caribbean. 

15. 0 hrs. 

SHRI J fDEEP SINGH (Godhra): Mr. 
Chirman, Sir, We are going through the 

,Demand for Grant relating to the Mini -
try of xternal Affair. I feel that it i a 
yery opportune oppontunity to draw the 
attention of the Government to some im-
porta t matter . 

, The world i. going through a very diffi-
cult riod indeed a period of turmoil , a 
peri d of insurgency and w r. Therefore, 
un r the e condition , it is very difficult 
to eon eive of economic development. But, 
neverthele " in international diplomacy, I 
beM ve, that there are only two .collr e 
that a country can take. One i of reced-
ing in it own bell not doing anything 
an not jnvolving it el in anything. The 
other i of coming forward, of taking the 
lead in wh t vcr respect it can and how-
in the way to many countrie what can 

05 (AKA.) Mini. 0/ Ext. ADa; 

b done and what should be don. India 
is a very large country and a such, I 
do not think, it can take the, fir t alter-
nalive at all. It can only ta e the second 
alternative of comi forw rd. 1 feel that 
in the recent y ar we have taken gr~at 
stride . Our Prime Mini ter has vigorou Iy 
pur lied the foreign dipl macy and has 
made her mark felt. made the naale of 
India al 0 important in the world forums. 
That i why, all the more 0, when the 
Non ligned Meet w decided to be 
h eld in India , We all felt that it was the 
tep in th right direction, becau we 

were ~oing to be addled with re pODsi .. 
biJili and tho e re pon iblities our Prim 
15.03 hr . 

(Sbri N. K. Shelwalkar in the Chair) 

Mini ter was quite capable ,of taking. We 
saw what happened. We hav managed 
th whole co-aference well. I think. it has 
been acc1aimed all over the world. Now, 
the onu of leading all tho e countries 
into world forum and expr ' ing a joint 
will ha fallen on us. 

The non-aligned debate that I wa Ii-
tening to ye .erday. I have f Jt that one 
f the major breakthrough that we have 

b en able to do in thi respect is--of 
cour '-' , the question of g tting 0 many 
H ead of different cOllntrie to come here 
and 0 on i there-that th leader hip of 
the non-aligned ha. fallen with a coun-
try, which i taking a centeri t view in aU 
tbee. f rum. I alway feel that to take 
an indoctrinated view, whether it be the 
Tigh~ or left, will never be very good be-
cau e it cannot mu ter maximum upport. 
H aving the po ition that we are in, we 
have been able to get rna , imum support 
from all lh cOllntrie. That i a major 
, tep in the right direction. I hope. in 
futllre the am tradition wilt be main .. 
tained. ere are man problem that we 
ar facing internationally. There are ~oun
trie hi hare intere ted in seeing that 

do not make progres . There are coun-
which re intere ted in eeing that 

, 1_ 1. create" in thi country that 
,re kept bu y tryi.Qg to quell tbem a:ld 

o We will h ve to have a very ,trong 
attitud t ward interference ' of thi type. 
1 woulc.l like to ,a k the bon. Minister as 
to, ""hat ~ tep are being taken when people 
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who are openly exploiting .the idea of 
baving say, hali tan, in India, are being 
harboured by United tate of America? 
Merely raising protests, I feel, i not going 
to suffice. We will have to do much more 
diplomatic drive to that uch en-
couragement are not given, otherwise it 
i almo t an open bo tility that is being 
levelled on u . 

People tal of arm race. I feel that 
no amount of resolutions regarding the 
arms raCe i going to be of any help at 
all, all thi j happening because there is 
a lot of tension in trus world. We must 
pass resolutions, We mu t say that there 
hould be no arms race but merely say-

ing so is not going to help anybody. I 
thing the very important role we can 
play in tbi j that We should be able to 
a k our elve more to see that the various 
kinds of tro Jbles tbat are bappening all 
over the world are lessened and the result 
of lessening of tension of these types will, 
J think. automatically make countries, wbo 
are pending a lot of money on urms, 
themselves reaH e ,that it will be futile to 
waste money like this. So, I hope effort 
to that effect will be made in the near 
future. 

I was rather urprised the otber day to 
read that an (lj temPt by some countries 
was made to see that the right of vote in 
the Security Council be taken away from 
thoSe countrie and I am given to under-
stand, if I am wrong I stand corrected, 
that we have not supported that stand. 1 
am reany very surprise, because in the 
first place, I think even the composition ot 
the Security Council on a permanent basis 
like tbi , is not really correct for a demo-
cratic et-up if United ations claims to 
be so and if these few nations who sit 
in tbi~ Security Council perm~ent1y have 
1he right to vote, then I feel they will 
'SCuttle that they h.ave done in many case 
in the a t many good ideas which could 
not g tt..hrough , imply because one coun-
try did not like it. I think. We hould sup· 
port the tand that the authority of vote 
in ecutrity Council hould certainly be 

aken awav if we cannot propo e any 
oth~r cha~g in the compo ition of the 

ecurity Council. 

We hall require very clear thinking now 
onwards in various matter that We have 
been eized of at variou i tance. Take, 
for e ~pJe, the Arab-I aeJ conflict. W 
have Ided with the Arab against tbe 1 _ 
~ae ~ but I feel that whenever this sort of 
InCIdent ari e, We take a tand which is 
not very convinCing to th countri s with 
whi h we are suppo d 10 align. I have 
d finjt ly felt on many occasions that the 
Arab coun ries have felt that we only give ' 
them lip sympathy. Mter all, uch a con-
flict took place, almost a war took plac 
and what did We do? We only agreed t~ 
en~ them a few doctor , a commodjty 

whIch perhaps Ithey do not really requir 
and therefore, nG> amouilt of effort of thi 
type is going to be of any ' help 11nle 
we are more forth-right in exactJy what 
we mean by upporting one or the other. 
The arne is the ca e with Afghani tan and 
Kampuchea, as in the case of apartheid, 
which i being practi ed 'Y South frica 
and tbe que tion of the independence of 
Namibia. We are not as forthright a we 
bould have been. We have been fairly 

mild in our efforts. I think we hould hav 
made more vigorous effort in all the e 
matters. 

Now lJle African countries are the rno t 
numerous in the whole world. e bave 
to create confidence in them all that we 
are their friend, that we tand by them, 
that we want Ito be of beJp to them. T 
~ink the stand that we h , ve taken up till 
now i not sufficient. 

Talking abollt tbe Ind ia';') Ocean ' every-
body is intere ted in keeping it as' a zone 
of peace. We have denounced the arm 
build up in tbat region. But 1 am not 
sure whether we have sought the com-
pJete support of all the littoral States, 
who are al 0 equally concerned about it. I 
have always felt that We have not fully 
utilized the diplomatic channels towards 
this end. To give an example, a c~untry 
like Oman would ~ in erested in this, 
but we have n t ought their co- peration. 
There may be other oil-producing coun-
tries, bu I mentioned Oman because it i 
on the periphery of the Indian Ocean. 'Ve 
bould have developed cIo er and better 

t ie with uch countrie td join their sup-
po rt. 
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Coming to border di putes with China 
and other countrie J we go on negotiating 
with them. Are We so gullible to believe 
that by mere negotiation we are going to 
get back all those territories, which have 
been held by tho e countrie for many 
many years noW! There was a chance .that 
we could have per uaded China with tbe 
help of Prof. Chakraborti. but he now 
eem to have left that side. So, we have 

10 t that chance of negotiation. What are 
we going to do to get those place back? 
This is what We difinitely want to know. 
At the moment, when negotiation or talks 
with China are held regarding the borders, 
I do not think anybody It·akes it seriously 
.any more, because as everybody knows, 
no re ult come out of such talks. So, I 
'feel it i nec ary to think of evolving 
some resu It-on nted talks. Every such 
means must ' be explored. There are dip-
lomatic channels and so many other 
method which can be used. 

FOr example, whe:t the United Kingdom 
took back Falkand , they did not negotiate 
with Argentina. When Argentina occupied 
it, they got it back by force and now ne-
gotiation are taking place on whether it 

Argentine or British territory . . 

SHRI • SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY (Calcutta South): Is that the policy 

()f your party? Because, the Government 
of India protested against the action of 
the British Government. Are you ju tify-
ing it? 

SHRI JAIDEEP SINGH: I know what 
1 am talking about. In fact, I was listen .. 
ing ,to your poocb very carefully. Mo ,t 
()f it was devoted to convincing u that 
there hould be a Socialist Government in 
India. I may tell you that it ha made 
no impact on our minds. 

A lot of luggesions have been made as to 
wha.. should be done in different areas. 
1t wa m ntioned that OUr presence in 

ome of the areas i not ufficient. Our 
Mi ion in an these areas must be made 
more effective. There i a complaint fre-
quently made that our M' ions do not 
perform orne functions and the reply 
-given is con traint of re ources. I have tra-
velled . far a nd wide and I have seen the 

working of om of the Mi ions very 
closely. I feel that perbap. for ome 
unknown reasons, our oreign Minister 
has not been able to press for more funds 
to provide more facilitie to these ~{' ion. 
I feel that in the IWW areas of Mrica 
and South America our Missions will 
have to be increa ed, OUr Mi ion will ha e 
to be supplied with nece ary equipment 
to. be able to deal with the ituation more 
effectively. There are many constraints and 
I am ure the Miins~r is aware of ~m. 
We make political apointments now and 
then. Tho political appointments, I am 
orry to have to ay here many time 

are not made on the basis of competence. 
I feel that in such a critical phere as 
foreign affair, particularly diplomacy, it 
is very important that competent people 
should be sent, and not somebody who 
is well-known or wbo is important to us. 
What is his capadty to do this kind ot 
work that is important. This should 
weigh more and tbi ' sho~ld be taken into 
con ideration. That, I believe, is not being 
done which I personally feel should be 
con idered incerely. 

Now and . again, voice j raj ed about 
matters which I do not think impontant 
at all. Very recently. I remember, we had 
a Committee which went round eeing 
how much Hindi j being used in our 
foreign Missions. Tell me Sir when we 
are not able to u e Hindi' entirely in our 
country, how are we going to pre our 
:Mji ions abroad to use Hindi. I can 
understand using Hindi in their corres-
pondence with Il1:dia. But I believe there 
have been even demands made that our 
Ambassador and our high officials are 
unabJe to make conversation in Hindi and 
th~t even in foreign. countries you must 
ask Hindi to be an accepted language. It 
is a very tall order and I do not think 
we should waste our tim and energy and 
money on such thing. It is not a question 
of slighting Hindi as a language, but ba 
been seen that a tran lation can never be 
a good a the original. So, if our envoy , 
if our Miinsters and if our people who 
go abroad are able to converse fluently 
in English r in oth r foreign language 
where it is necessary, the 1m act f what-
ever we talk will be much more than 
through Interpreter. It all right for 
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om countrie to demand th t. But ba i-
ally We ar a country wher many lan-

oken by our 1 ader and 
w hould worry about u h 

peUy qu tion. 

I would like to ay th t I have rai ed 
om p rtin nt poio which I hope you 

~ ill take into con ideration nd give a 
r ply. W have done well up till now 
and I think we are going in the right 
direction and I think if we continue thi 
way, w will come out finally very w 1l in 
the iot rnational and diplomatic field. 

SHRI R R. BHOLE (Bombay South 
Central: Mr, Chairman Sir I think the 
for~n policy of our Government ha 
upport from. all the quarter of the Hou . 

The re on i , they are foIl wing a very 
correct ~ nd a right policy and that poli y 
i to try· to keep peace around India in 
th neighbourhood in the neighbouri ng 
countrie and io the worJd at large. 

ir, Indi has a ve ted interc t to fulfil 
the a pirati n of feeding 7 0 million of 
our popul tion. We have to give them 
enough meal 0 that tb V can lead a 
good and happy life. We have to give 
them hou e . We have to give them edu-
cation. We hav to give them opportuni-
tie to dev lop fully 0 t'hat they could be 
of om u to the nation at large. To 
m,eet thi end it i nee ary that we 
hould Ii e in peace. If we do not live 

in peaCe we will not be able to develop 
our economy; we will not be able to rai e 
the t ndard of our lif . From thi point 
of view, our goal hould be to pre erv 
peaCe around our continent. I am glad 
that we are supporting V.N. acti itie . 
We are al 0 making a very eriou attempt 
to ee th t there i di armament c nd thi 

bno iolt raCe f r armament should 
top. We are al 0 trying to pur uad 

through the V. . A sembly the Security 
Council and our reat non-alignment 
movement to ee that the uper power do 
not manuf atme nuclear weapons and 
a1 do not beap them in tar num.ber 
in different part's of th world. When we do 
all th c thing it i a1 very necessary 
that we mu t roog at bo~. UnJe 
and tUltit we have our internal Strensth~ 

ap city-moral and others-will no 
effe ti it will b if w are 

tr ng. h uper-power natur By would 
follow their own compul . n even if th y 
go gain t th intere t of '1.h iT We and 
frien . They n tUTally tim tour 
trength and al th trength of our 

politi al In ' titution , They al 0 de ire that 
We hould wea en our Ive in our c p city 
to re' t.tb t n i n which the uper 
power are cr. ating allover th world. 
We ha e n what tr ng lobby th 
power had in the recen eventh Sum-
mit ,t New D lhi. Tb y want to project 
th ir own view poiDl~ 0 tbat our war the 
w r f the non-alignm nt again t the e 
nuclear pow r cL not ge momentum. 
I th light it th refor. , very nece ary that 
we mu t a quickly and a ruthele Iy a 
po ibL come down heavily on .the violent 
movement hich are larted bv orne 
fifth columni t in am an in Pun; b. 
Sir I fail to under tand how a temple, 
a ~or hipping place, could be till ~ 
tempi or a wor hipping place when 1t 
harbour ' per on who c·ommit offence . 

PRO . 
offence. 

G. RA GA: Criminal 

HRI R. R. BHOLE: .... crimin 1 
who run away after committing off nce 
and take better. I wond I' how· even the 
cu todian of the e temple could be 
pared from the c1utche of the Law. 

They are abetting the offence by harbour-· 
ing the e criminal and we arc trying to 
negotiate with uch people. ir, I am 
afraid We are going too far. I quite- J 

under tand . that we mu t try a much as 
po. ibl to do it in a way that more 
trouble is not created in thi country. 
But there i a limit for our tolerance and 
there i al 0 a limit for u, and at that 
poi·:It, we mu t top and come down 
heavily both on the per on who are 
trying to create trouble in Punjab and 
the per ons who are trying to create 
trouble in A am. It i Dece ry. there-
fore that unle and until we effectively 
and • Vi ry qujckly pull down the citadel 
of violence in the two pI ces. we will 
not e a, trong a it i nece ary for u~ 
10 peace and ecurity in the world. 

Sir. our worries are many-our worry 
f the Indian Oce n, worry as a re u1t of 

the supply of F·16 planes and sophisticated 
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to Paki tan. Our worry i also 
audi Arabia is advancing large 

sum of money, perhaps 209 to 300 
million dollar to Paki tan for purcha ing 
the e ophi ti ated weapons. 

PROF. O. RA GA: They are 
manuf elmer r I Jamie bomb. 

SHRI R. R. BHOL: There i aloin 
the air what is ealled the Islamic bomb. 
We must try to ee and per uad our 
good neighbour that goj,ng in this direc-
tion 1 not in their intere t and it i nOl 

in th intere t of other al o. We want 
to create the Indian Ocea a a zone o l 
peace. he uper Powers want the 
epicentre of world ten ion to be spread 
over all the pI ce in the world. They 
specially want thi epicentre not in their 
own continent but in Asia and We tern 
part of Europe' and that i the reason that 
the Super Power are making a very 

rious attempt to build up military and 
naval presen e all over the world, pecially 
in A ia ~nd Europe. And aloin the 
lnuian 0 ,n there are base. there i rapid 
deployment of force; Deigo Garica ha 
the igg "t military build up in Indian 
Ocean y the United State. The United 
Nation with the as i tance of a large 
num er of nation h ave pa sed resolution! 
to ee that thi Indian Ocean of our i a 
zone of peac. But it i our mi fortune 
that the up r-pmv r. have di rt;gard d 
that call , not onee but evernl time. Sir 
the detent ha, al 0 b en u p nd d ince 

ebruary, 1978. T~e dial gue at 0 

appears to have been almo t frozen. The 
Non-Aligned countries are trying to ee 
that" there is a dialogue between the e 
power who are trying to pread ten e 
atmo phere all over the- world but we 
have till -not ucceeded. In this connec-
tion, I mu t say that our Non-Aligned 
Movement' will be v ry effective to te ist 
th attitude of these uper-powers. It i 
quite po ible because these two powei' 
are 0 powerful, they have all the tech-
nological miglit, they have all the de truc-
tive armament and th therefore they are ' 
not in a mood to Ii ten to the coun I of 
different cou~tries. But I thought that it 
would be tter if thi on-Aligned 
Mo ment also slftea·d 'in the hape of a 

ople movement. I am g.taa 1!tat the 
.,eople in the UnIted Sfate5, people in 

England, people in Canada, people in 
Western Europe and people in Indi 
have appreciated the movement and the 
movemeht of the people i gathering 
momentum. People demon trating 
again t thi atrocious attitude of the 
uper-pow r . nd I think jf people take 

up this movement along with the Non-
Aligned nation it will resist the attitude 
of the uper-powers who are today going 
in the wrong direction and trying to 
create ten ion all over the world and 
manufacturing weapon which perhap 
would de troy the whole of the humanity. 
Therefore, Sir r think, the Non-Aligned 
Movement i a very important movement 
and I am glad that we have ho ted the 
Summit only recently. 1 have ,no doub1 
and our country ha no doubt that our 
Prime Mini ter Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
who i now chairman of the Summit 
would do her best along with the as i 
tance of the 101 nation an over the 
world to ee that afl the nations in the 
world live in peace and ecurity. I think, 
we are following a very right path by 
our attitude towards Afghani tan, by our 
attitude towards PLO and by our attitude 
to\.va rd Kampuchea, India has always 
deplored Soviet move into Afghainstan. 
Bu t we have refu ed to accept that it can 
be said a oviet expan ioni m. Our 
att itud toward Afghanistan our attitude 

- toward PLO and out attitUde toward~ 
Kampu hen is now being adopted by some-
other nation also. 

We ee that the China's attitude i al 0 

being graduaIly diluted. The A an who 
were attacking . Us are al 0 now beginning 
to l!nder tand that the regime of Pol Pot 
w geno idal. There i a lot of eviden e 
accumulated how to show that they were 
committing heinou crime and violence 
ag, in t all it people. Prince Sihanouk 
ha al 0 ugge ted the replacement of 
Vietname troop by UN per onnel. We, 
therefore, ee that our point of view is 
gra~ually ,being appreciated by other 
nation al o. 

I think, our policy is a right policy. 
We are carrying with Us alI the nations 
that have bec.ome free very recently. We 
want to Ihein peace and develop our~ 

selves as much as possible. The co t of 
armaments which the Super Powers arc 
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.manufacturing is so much that if they do 
,not manufacture at least half, perhaps the 
developing" countries would profit immen-
,sely. They would be doing ervice to 
"humanity if they top manufacturing sucti 
·co tly and dangerous weapons. Our h n, 
Mini ter of External Affairs is doing very 
well. He is travelling all over the world. 
He is trying to ee that peace i there in 
,the world 0 tbat we can a11 develop. 
We all wi h him success in this great 
effort. 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT Y ADA V (Azam-
garh) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I think, 
lor.eign policy had never acquired that 
much impartance as it has today because 
the world has now come closer. The 
development of science and technology, 
communications and the economic inter-
.dependence between different countrie 
have all given added importance to the 
foreign pollCY of every country and, pa'ft1-
,cularly, to a country like India which is 
.a big country, a coun.fry with great his-
tory, a country which has made valuable 
contribution to history. During the last 
50 to 60 years. India' contribution were 
,great when many countries i,n the world 
were fighting for th.eir freedom. There-
fore, its foreign policy and the initiatives 
by External Affairs Ministry haVe acquir-
.ed great importance. I think that there 
are tWO major objeciiv~s of the foreign 
policy. One that our foreign policy 
should be able to fake care of our national 
interests I1nd should project our poHcies 

properly in the world and equally impor-
tant task of the foreign poHcy is its 
buman and internatioIial commitmenls. 
We, as a Member in the comity of nations, 
have to perform our international duty 
.also I will say that Indian foreign 
policy also has a history. It was the 

,great fortune of the counrty that Panditt 
lawaharlal Nehru became our first Prime 
Minister. a man with ' a great vision, a 
man with a good under tanding of history. 
He wa able to give the right kind of 
direction and the formulation of the 
Indian foreign policy. I would say that, 
by and large, we are carrying forward 
that tradition. And this is good. There-
fore Ttndjan forejgn policy basically re-
mains the policy of peace and interna .. 

tiona1 cooperation. ' 

I would Jike to draw the attention of 
the oreign Mini ter to an important 
a pect of our foreign policy. Everybody 
will agree that our domestic -ocio-
economic policie are highly linked with 
our foreign policy. What did we do in 
the Seventh on-aIig,ned Conference' in 
Delhi? The AM said that th one 
major challenge that the developing 
countries are facing today i that they 
continue to be exploited by the developed 
countries. There are many countrie 
with colonia1 approach and poli ies. 
There are countries with imperialisti 
policie and they continue to exploit the 
under-developed countries for the third 
world countries or the developing whatever " 
we call. NAM has again given a call for 
a new international socio-economic order. 
It has given a call that the coJonial powers 
aDd the deveJoped countries mu t stop 
exploitation 01 the developing countries . 
We wani a proper share in the would 
capital because rustorically we lrave been 
exploited, It is all good and it is very 
correct approach on a global level. But 
then when we look 'at our "OWn cio~ 
economic policy interaally, a per on feels 
highly disturbed. I feel that our domestlc 
socio-eco,nomic policies have not' been 
able to do justice to 80 per cent of our 
population. Wherr' ~we talk . of certain 
highly developed countries ocfaTIy ari~ 
economically exploiting the developing 
countries, then what do we do at home? 
We see that only 20 per cent of our 
population is becoming richer. The major 
fruits of development are going only to 
them. 80 per cent of our population con .. 
tinues to be socially and economically . 
exploited. This , is a contradiction. 
It is high time that the Government, 
instead of only giving a call on interna-
tional level should do· somtthing at home 
also, Otherwise We will not be able to 
enjoy m ral authority and will not be able 
to inspire the people. It is high time 
that after 35 years of our independence, 
Governme.nt must give a s"rious look to 
refixing of our economic prioritie , and 
re-orientation of poJicies. Our re pected 
Rangaji, I think from hi very young 
days,- I have read in a bo k written by a 
foreigner a lady profe sor, while prru ing 
Mr, Ranga's role " aid that a young 
Ranga coming from a r ich peasant familY 
rai ed the vci"jce of 'commo'n 'pea ant; I 
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would like to know what i happening to 
the 0 r cent of our population flving 
in our village. They continue to ~ 
ocially and economically backward, they 
till uffer from di crimination, they still 

c ntinu to be exploited by the ve ted 
intere t in our ociety. Therefore, if you 
want to conduct our foreign poncy with 
dignity, ith confidence with honour, then 
We have to be a trong el.f-reliant 
country. I am not aying that India h 
not done anything toward If-reliance. 
India ha gone a long way toward e ta-
hlishment of a elf-reliant economy. We 
b ve acquired elf-reliance in economy to 
art extent. But 'at the arne lime we 
hav greatly contributed to building a 
capitali t s ciety in our country. In the 
ligh.t of the New Delhi N AM Me age 
and the Political and Eco,nomic D lara-
tion ' the Government of India mu t give 
a rious thought to our socio-economic ' 
policie at home. 

T hope the Foreign Mini ter will 
educate hi own Party Member on 
Foreign Policy though he ha made it 
clear many tim 'that they do not bracket 
the Super Power '. But some of his Party 
Member. go on aying thing without 
under tanding the role of the major 

power in the world. I wa goi'ng through 
the Report of the Mini try of External 
Affair where it say about disarmament. 
In the cond Special Session of tbe U. . 
General A embly our Foreign Mini ter 
made a l?r'lIiant peech tating the position 
of the GOY; rnment of India regarding peace 
and war and di armament. The report 
state that the Prime Mini ter ent a me age 
saying that tbe 'Se ion should negotiate 
a binding coo venti on on the non-u e of 
nllc1ear weapo,n '. This wa the fir t point 
she h made in ,that M age. How doe 
one go on equating the Soviet Union and . 
the U.S.A.? The Sovi t Union wa the 
fir t to declare, it was late President Brezh-
nev-and it pre ent Pr(! ident ha reiterat-
ed /time and again-who nt a special 
me age t the econd pecial Di rma-
ment S s ion that the Soviet Union would 
not e the first to trike, would not be 
the fir t to u e nuclear weap . n. Let thi 
guarantee be given by the USA and other 
nuclear power. Had they come forward 
with that, there would have been no 
danger of tcuction of the world today. 

U.S. .R. ha given tbis as uraD~ time and 
again. India ~d :the Soviet Union have' 
worked together on ever Iocca ion for 
di armament and on such ocea ion they 
have had almo t the arne approach. When 
om of the ruling power Members brac-

ket the Super P wer , they condemn their 
own Government al 0 becau e ·they do not 
under tand th.eir own government policy. 

AN HO . M MBER: They do not 
mind it. 

HRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: I would 
not say that they do not mind it because 
the patriotic en e of Congre men is 
very high. That i one great tradiltion. I 
do not qu tion that. It is out of ignor-
anCe that they do. Perhap they do not 
understand. 

SHRT HITTA BASU: How can a judge 
be an ignorant per on? 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT Y ADA V: India 
today acquired a hi toricat po Hion. 
Hi tory ha given to it a great po Won. 
I hould ay that it i a coincidence of 
hi ,t ry that India got this po ition. Out of 
modesty many times it has be n said that 
Indja doe not want to ·be the leader of 
the non-aligned movement. But we have 
go ,tthe leader hip beoau e the Prime 
Mini ter of India now happen to be the 
Chairper n · of the Non-Aligned Move-
ment. You may not call your elf the Jead r 
out of mode {y, bot people will look 
toward you as leader of the Mov ment 
and, therefore you have to play your role 
a ueh. Th i is what i needed today that 
India. as a great country, a the leader 
of the Non-Aligned Movement, has to 
play a great role for world peace for 
disarmament, and a great role again t all 
the manipulation of the imperialist, colo-
nial and raci t free. has Ito metime 
call a pade a pade and ha to tell the 
United StaJ of Amenea, ' k here. 

~op your interference what you are doing 
in mo t parts of the world in Indian Ocean 
-in Latin America, in tl\e Arab world 
and evervwhere.' Sir, it give us a great. 
feeling of prid that India i being up-
ported by Va r Arafat-the entire Arab 
world in ipte of the religiou affinity they 
are trying to build. in spite of the fun<,fa-
mentalist force working in th Arab 
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world. Most of the Arab world today look 
to India s a friend, a a sympathiser 
an~ as a country figb ing for their cause. 
In<;lia today has this historical opportunity. 
I would like our Government play a major 
role and take the initiative whether it is 
in the United Nations or any other fomm. 
Prime Miin ter gave a call that at the next 
General embly e ion all the Heads 
of States and Governments must meet 
and dis 11. the major world problem 
threadbare. This is a good initiative and 
J hope that when the next G neral As-
embly se ion meet you bould see, Mr. 

Foreign Mini ter, you should please try 
to P rsuad the Heads of States that they 
re pect the call of ~he Prime Miinster of 
India and the Chairper on of the Non ... 
aligned Movement they attend the es".;o.'1. 
Our Prime Minister, J think, did a right 
thing by going to the United States of 
America and the Can CUD conference, 
1rying to per uade them to under tand and 
ee the problems. But thi s. report doe 

admit tha: thi North-South negotiations. 
were virtua1Jy paraly ed and there was an 
erO ion of the spirit of multilaterali m. 
Who paraly ed this North-South negotia-
tion ,? Is it not the Unilted States. of 
America who paraly, ed thi? After Com 
Cun Conference USA dee. not wa t to act 
hecau e they have a definite policy. \Vho 
is upporting Paki tan, giving it the la .est 
armaments and trying to create ten ion 
in thi area? Who i he? The culprit mu t 
be named-that this i the culpri.t and I 
think the time has come and the culprit 
ha to he named, It is. no Use go on say-
ing that all the big powers are there as 
they have ,their own intere t and they 
are manipulating. Is it not the fact that 
oviet Union says that the T ndian Ocean 

should be a zone of peace? T it not the 
oviet Union which wa the fi t country 

which said, 'Yes, Tndian Ocean mu t be 
a zone of peace.'? They support thi idea. 
But who i not supporting it? The USA 
and oth~\ r powers. The' Foreign Minister 
aid thai not only these two powers: but 

there are more tha':1 two powers whose pre. 
nee i there in the Indian Oce~ n. 

The I are not a.ccepti.ng ] ndian Ocean 
a a zone of peace. Who j violating the 
decision taken in the UN General A-ssembly 
that the Indian Ocean should be treated 

a zone of p a 1 Is it vi t Union Qr 
U A? 

Ther fore, J m aying that there is a 
need for educating our people. There is 
a need for edu ating our Amba ador~ 

and our repre entatives al o. J want to 
, ay a word abou: th t. 1 normally do 
not speak again them. J would say, Me 

oreign Mini ter, you should have a 
f re h look about your mba ies working 
abroad . I am glad that ODe committee 
ha been formed. I do not yet know what 
~ ill be the cope of tnat ommittee and 
how far they will suggest, whether they 
nre going to uoge t only on the financial 
a peet or they are 'going to ay somethiJ) 
about the entire functioning of OUr C an-
eries and Emba sie abroad. We have 

got orne brilliant officers in our Foreign 
Mini try. They are capable of implemen-
t ing our policies .... , 

PROF. N. O. RANOA: Hear, hear. 

SHRI CHA DRAJIT YADAV: But it 
) J 0 a fact that ome of our Ambas a-
dor and Higb ommi ioners are siU-
ing in our Chanceries as little 10rd . They 
it pretty well without much bothering 

about projectinn our image, We see in 
Del'ni some of the Ambassadors, how 
1he. do public relation hip. when orne 
important per OD from th eir countries 
ome, how they try to ee that they meet 

rna imllm number of peop1 , talk to them. 
] have not found in any of Our ambassa-
dors when orne important Member of 
Parliament or important leaders of the 
country go abroad - though they are 
good in inviting for lunch and dinner -
but rarely they invite important p ople, 
MP , journali ts,. 'professors and aeademi-
ians where they can 'get an oppOrtunity 

to talk to them and say something on 
hehalf of their country, This approach 
r Jacking in 010 t of our Cbancel'i " I 
would request the hon. Foreign Minister 
not to take all the burden on his bead. 
You have done a good job. You had 
e tabli hed good per onal contact w.ith 
many of the Foreign Minister of many 
countrjes which bas contributed quite . oJ.\ 
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ot to the stren$thening of our relatjon-
ship. orne of OUI Foreign Secretaries did 
a good job before this Non-Aligned 
Summit but it is only occasionally. It 
silould be a part of the sy tern; not 
th, t when we are going in for an im-
portant occa ion only then our orelgll 

ini try is activi ed and then after that 
they tart taking it ea y. That hould 

'Dot be allowed. J t wa really a surprise 
o nl "! today that for the fir t time 1 

'See that in the Officers' Gallery neither 
the Foreign Secretary nor the Secretaries 
Of your Mini try found time to come and 
1ist'!n to what the Memb,rs have to say 
h re. I am orry for this. Though th se 
thing look mall yet 1hey are big things. 
That how their approach. They do not 
bother. Some officers will send some 
report and they will read it sitting in 
1h ir om and let the Foreign Mini ter 

it h~re b. cause he ha . a duty to perform. 
So, J think, certain things have not only 
to be corrected bpt als they have to 
be told to behave properly and do their 
duty properly. 

15.56 hIs. 

(Mr peaker in the Chair) 

Sir, was looking into thi Report 
and. I think, at one place it ba been 
mentioned that you Jed a delegation to 

rile conntry. Mr. peaker, 1 must say 
you did quite a good job for t'he coun-
try not only as Speaker but also as re-
presentative of our country on many occa-

ions and, as such, a little' more men· 
tion houtd have been made. I think it 

would have been proper when the Speaker 
of the country who h!,!s ~ position i 
going and doing certain things it bould 
have found proper mention in the Report. 
The method of writing the Report should 
not be bureaucratic and routine. 

Sir, I will say our embassies abroad 
have to be mOre dynamic. They need 
a second look. In certain pres 'gious as ies 
like London Pari, Washington emba sics 

people want to gO there but embassies in 
Latin American countries African nd 
A ian countries are down' graded. They 
do not have even proper taif, proper 
re ouree and many of the do 110t 
have proper buildings and furniture. 

J thbk the e things have to be 
done and thi ommittee whi h has 
been appointed will give nec sary atten-
tion. 

16.00 hrs. 

know one or two emba i s where 
th amba sadors say, where do I me t 
the Indian p opJe? When thi emba y 
wa established the Indian population wa 
1,000; all of a sudden during the la t 
10 years it has gone up to 60 or 70 
thOll ands even lakhs in many Gulf co-
untries a~d other countrie. Building re-
main the samr" mall building; staff 
in rea e i one here or two there; some 
people are sent there. Another important 
point that I would like to say is thi : 
When ambassador are po ted, perhap 
they repre ent liS J ss and they repre ent 
that counlry m )re where th yare po ted. 
Very often they speak the language of 
that country. They go on Supporting that 
Government; what i. the Government or 

lndia' tand, they are n<?t e cn aware of 
that. I am n~t identifying a particular 
per on. Jut for example T am saying, 
a man po ted at Baghdad will peak the 
anguage of Iraq. He will make out a 

strong case for that country. A man pos t-
ed at Teheran will make out a strong 
ca c for Iran. But they wi11 not care about 
the approach of the Government of 

India. 

THE MINISTER OF EXTaRNAL 
A FAIRS (SHRT P . V. NARASIMH 
R 0): .They have never been at war! 

SHRT HANDRAJIT YADAV: They 
may not be at war; r am not saying 
that, they are might. be at cold war. 

I want to ay a word a out the next 
Commonwealth Conference in New Delhi. 

SRI N . K. SHEJWALKAR: What 
about the treatment given to the Indian 

people? Please say something a out that. 

JiRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: I have 
aid about it. The Indian people are 

highly di sati tied becau e th y feel, it f 
very difficult to get acce to ' proper 
person in the emba sy; they will be lucky 
if they go up to Enquiry or Reception. 
This matter needs a erious look. Plea e 
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[ hri Cilandr jit Yadav] 
do not try to volve con ensu in Com-
monwealth meting; oth rwi you will 
flee n odd itu Han. Speak out your 
mind I am ure that you will do it. I 
am ju t giving advice. Don't try to reach 
a con en u becau e you will be in an 
odd company I do not e much reIe-
vane of India being in the ommonwealth 
t day; there wa a time when we 
bad big trad and bu ine relation' we 
thought th t ' in the beginning tbat we 
houJd not sever our relation with the 
ommonwealth. I will not demand it to-

day because you are a host country; 
you h ve to hold that Commonwealth 
conf renee; let the conference ' be held ; 
then you give a thought whether it i 
nece ary that you shou1d continue to be 
in the Commonwealth. 

Then there are one Or two matter re-
garding which I want the Foreign Mini -
ter to tell u the correct position, I 
a ked this question also last time in the 
Foreign Affairs Consultative Committee. 
He promi ed us that he will let u know. 
We had read about American plan for 
de- tabiti ation in India, .. 

SHRI SA TY ASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: Balkanisation. 

HRT CHANDRAJIT YADAV: Well, 
we know that American had not been 
tJappy. They have never been happy with 
India becoming a stronger country. We 
know what America did before Jhis 7th 
ummit. What did they do? They tried 

their best that this conference hould be 
di rupt· d; they tri d their be t that there 
hould be divi ion in the non-aligned 

movement. They tried to whip up the 
people who came to speak for them that 
they sh')uld take this stand; although they 
tried many thing, they failed because of 
the . maturity of the movement becaUSe of 
the cam taken by India. Becau e of that 
they failed. But we bave to be careful. 
T would like to know what our Govern-
ment is doing in this respect. 

I hav with me a magazine New 
'Times. Th re is a item regarding 
the A same e chauvini t group' violence 

in Am. Giving some fact, the New 
o lbi orre pondent say : 

"The ndi n pre s h s repeatedly ob-
I' "d th t the aggre sive rampage of 

th arne e chauvini t group could 
not have a umed uch a ale wher 
the e tremi t 1 ad r not connected with 
U p",cial service whi h are out to 
give effect to the plan worked out long 
ago in the U for disrupting India' 
national unity and territori 1 integrity. 
Th plan, code-nam d Brahmaputra Pro-
J ct, i aimed at breaking away from 
India a number of strategi ally im-
portant ar as in the northea t of the 
country. " 

Thi i an important magazine of 0-
viet Union. They are not irrespon ible to 
ay u h thing and they, a friend, have 

been pointing out to certain force which 
are tr jng to \ eaken 'our country. I 
would like to know from the hon. Min-
i te l' what i hi report? Mo t of the 
people in thi country feel highly con-
cerned. Now, [ would like to know what 
steps the Government is t king to see 
that the e force do not indulge in such 
kind of anti-Indian activitie a-:ld if they 
do indulge then the Government has a 
patriotic duty to tell them that this is 1).ot 
their bu iness. So many things have been 
aid earlier . that the repre entative of 

the USA in UN has some s heme and' 
other have orne other scheme and, 
ther fore, we feel concerned and would 
like to know from the Foreign Mini ter 
what teps are being taken in thi mat .. 
ter? 

ir, I would like that the Foreign Min-
i ter houl~ pay a little more attention 
to the Latin American countrie . A new 
up urge is coming in that part of the 
world and many new forces have come 
on the scene. They are important for-
ce. Th y look toward India as an im-
portant country and, therefore, I would 
like tuat in our relationship we should 
pay more attention to the Latin American 
countrie and the newly liberated coun-
tde where progressive governments are 
coming in exi tence and they are becom· 
ing part of the non-aligned family also. 
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uIther" Sir, our Economic Counsellor 
or Economic Ministers in our Embassies 
;h ve to play a major role now because 
conomic issues have become very impor-
lant is ues~World Bank and IMF 

,role. As the Prime Minister said in her 
pre conference they are demanding 
pound of flesh and she said we will not 

;accept that. But saying is not enough un-
Ie ' you have a strong economic base. 

Sir sometimes the dangers do not 
com; from outside. The danger come 
from within and the reactionary forces try 
to take advantage when there i eCODO-

~) mic distress. This is what is bappening 
in Ollr country. Many a time it is aid 
that there are foreign forces working in 
A ' am. Will the hon. Minister ask the 
U Department how did they dare to 
-aiven visa to Mr. Chairman who i daim· 
ing to the leader of Khal')tan? ' How 
BBC gave him 40 minutes on television? 
He was shown there as President of 
Khalistan currency was shown on BBC. 
Their flag was shown on B~C TV. When 
Mr . Thatcher is coming to attend Com-
monwealth Conference I think a word of 
explanation from her coul-1 be ao;;ked as 
ernment is doing? Sbe can easily say 
it is an independent agency. They are 
a democratic country and therefore they 
do not interfere in BBC . The BBe ha 
become the spoke-agency of the British 
(Jovernment. Therefore, in conclusion

J 
I 

will say that, as I said in the beginning, 
basically, I thinkJ India's foreign policy 
is righht. India's foreign poli y the pclicy 
of peace, India remains anti-imperialist 
and anti-colonialist. 

It is in the fitness of things that when 
we are fighting for aNew International 
Socio-Economic Order, we must hav~ a. 
neW Socio~Economic Ord:~r with; 'Q our 

country a]so as decided by Congress at 
Bhubaneshwar an dothe: places. With 

these words I conclude. 
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SHRI N. E. HORO (Khunti): Sir, 1 
do nOl propos ... to condemn the big power . 
We in OJr country have a trend that 
every time whatever forum We get we 
stan condemning the imperialist':) without 
r"ayme or reason. If we are not to prai e, 
we do not have to condemn. Only then 
in true spirit of non-alignment can we 
be four in our dealings with these cO-
un rie . Sir what bas happen d sometimes 
is, that we' in our dealings in foreign po-
licy have often shown as if we favour 
or pa .. tkuJ~r countr yand w d ry the· 
oth r. Sir, we, emerging as a lean r of 
the nOD-aligned countries, should be very 
fair in .our dealings and not becomo par-
ti an. Take for evampl", Af thani tan, 
Afghanistan is suffering under foreign in-
tervention but we have not condemned 
the U 'Ii in the same terms a.Qd in the 
sam tone as we have been condemning 

the USA . How (fan we get the credjb' 11 
of countries when ' We become partisaD 
but call ourselves non-aligned, how cal]i • 
~e . xercise OUT m<?ral strength in brm ~ 
mg the countries t~gether for peace? We 
. bould be v~ry temperatei:l our langua 
10 our dealIngs and in our attitude. Th 
was only can we really become true J 
def of the world. 

• '''''.p 

. SIf, We are a democratic country . Our 
system of Government is based on I"arila-
mantary democracy. In thi respert e 

·are , close to the Western countries . Tilere 
is .po denial on that ground. In 0 
attitude, in our action, We probahly a 
Showing that we area hete-
rogneous policy, something of 
-ialism, something of communism some-

t bing of Western democracy. Ou; Cons-
titution very clearly shows that We ha 
opted far Parliamentary democracy . I . 
not our duty to strengthen the principl 
which our founding fathers have provided 
in the Constitution? We Should streng-
then the democratic forces in theintcrna-
tiona! field. 

Sir, we ar.e very much C lneerned about 
the trouble that is taking place aud hal 
taken place all these year in the Middle 
Ea t. Now, rhe entire world has condem-
ned Israel and we should cundemn it 
for its atocities. But thisis not suffici nt 
If we want to bring peace, if We want 
to give our cont.rhution to that area, 
then I feel We have to recognise J raet 
Our government nas taken a stand re 
garding Israel to which many will Dot 
agree . . We have not so far taken an)' 
steps towards giving it recognition . 
have not established any diplomatic 
lations with them. What are the reasons? 
How can we, as leaders of the non-
aligned countries, influence Israel morally 
and o therwise? Why should Israel lisle 
to us? We have gone oot of the way j 
condemning it; not only that, we have 
gone out of the way in suppor ting 
PLO. iT, PLO must have jts own home-
Jand. Israel also must have its 0 Jl 
homeland, but if the Arab countde 
o~hers say that nothing doing, Is 
should be completely wiped out from 
face of the "Earth" then there will no 
a . meeting point and no end to the trife. 
Philistines hould get their hom laD. 
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[Shri .' E. Horo] 
f We want to bring these two countries 

together, we must equally say that Israel 
t hav the right to exist, and ' ,the 

PLO must also have the right to have 
.. homeland. Can We not have a review 
()f our attitude in this respect? 

I feel that if We recognize Israel and 
. ha e diplomatic relations with them, then 

e will have the moral right to tell the 
I rael and the PLO 'Your attitude of re.-
fuSing to talk is not correct. You should 
come to the negotiating table'. O:berwise, 
ur word will be empty ones. 

In dealing with the Super Powers we 
ve tilted toward the USSR, We have 

boldly said that we are very straight. But, 
in the world looking at u? We are tIle 
higgest democracy in the World. Others 
re looking towards us for 

cuidance. It i our duty to be able 
10 tell the world that we are redit-wor-
thy . It eem to me that so far, WO 
have not ufficiently shown this strength. 
The Mini ter of Eternal Affairs should 
con ider having a new international out-
Jook: . It seem that in our foreign poli-
CY, th re i too much of an element or 
ubjective con ideration . Sometimes, ] 

feel that our foreign poli y is based on 
ubjective consideration, that it is not 

according to the condition and situations 
available in the world; it is not accord-
ing to our philosophy or ideology. Our 
foreign policy bould be pragmatic' and 

at We should be credit-worthy. We 
auld act in such a way that the peo~ 

pIe of the entire world c:::..1not point 
ny accusing finger towards us but will 

praise our moral and political 'strength. 

FinaUy, Sir We accuse several coun-
tries for practising coloniali m and apar-
theism and frightly o. But are We not 
doing the same things in our country? Let 

look at ourselves. Professing is some-
ing and practising is another. We have 

eeo condemning imperialist countries for 
practi ing colonialism and We haVe been 

rond mning South Africa for its apanheid 
ut i~ our country, are we ourselves not 
ut In our country, are we ourselve JlOI~ 

p ctising colonia 1i m in orne form or the 
other, aOd suppre lng people-those who 

'are struggling for their emancipation, and 
for their identity? There are regions in 
the country, spe iaUy in tribal area, and . 
other under developed place where the 
people 'want to establi h (neir identity. 
They have a de ire to establish their 
identity within the framework of our 
Constitution. What is happening in our 
country? We hould be a harned of it. 

Let us be strong and true to our pro-
fe ion. Let u call a spade a spade. 
With the e wordS, 1 clo e my peech, 
and I appeal to the Government to re-
consider the question of giving r cognitiOn 
to Israel, so that in that- area, viz. the 
Middle East, We can be effective in brin -
ing bout p ce . 
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1'6.29 hrs. 

[DR. RA.JENDRA KUMAlU BA.JPAl ill the 
CHair] 
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~) tflfr ~ I ~~ ~.~«- Gfft ~~ffi"q:; 
?:iT t(~m- ~ ~);ff r.pr I ~ f!lf&ff 

ctlr Gf"0 ~ ~';f Gfq'~r ~I ~fT ~'q~ 
~ if ~~ ~ q~ if ~RqT Cf[ ~<ticH 

~J ~~T ~;;~T IT ~ctic;r ~ I 

~ ~~ ~ mqj Cfi1 ~ 

. o. 
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it ~ ~ tfiT~ff ~ ~T 
~r~I ~~~~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ qm;ita- 1f 
'AfC{ :q~ ~ ~ ~rl aT ~ 'l1 
~ m~~ ~) lflf' ~ I q<l\f iTi' ~f~ 
~~ ~ firRiqm- ~ffi" \iff ~ I 
;;~ if ~ ffi q~j' \j~T~ If(ro1 ~~ 
~TI Gfi@ ~ ~ (IT ~t *" ~ 
~T ~~ m- I tfiffi ~R m Cfi"'( mrnif 
~T~r m ~ ~I ~T ~q~ 
~ ~) q ~~ if Gf~~ ~ ~ 
~l~ m~ ~ ~T ~T if m Gl~ I. 

PR F. N. O. RANOA ( untur: I aUl) 
glad to haVe thi opportunity of congrn· 
tulating our Mini try and the ini tee 
of For >ign ffair for the ucce s they 
ba h..,lped. our Prime Minister to achieve 
during thi ' recent NAM. It wa ' H brillia.nt 
week a histori week in the hi ~tory of 
the cj.: and at 0 for our country, I ha e 
. ~cn th Mini tel' as well a the exper:s 
at work from, more r Ie', 10 e quar-
leI'S, ju:t a yu h ve don . W were 

q"( ~ CflT ~ ~r+f ~ ~lf 
~~ ~ ~ ~r fcf; ~ ffi'tT 
~ ~ if ~#t lf~ ofefl;;@ I 

~ ~ lff furit q"( :q~r 1{'irfuQ 
• f rtunate to be included in our lodi n 

~ ~ I ~ ~ CfiT T1~ ~~r ~ I 
~ ~ CfCRf cfrc ~ rnq. . ql<:1'ir 
~I ~ ~lIlilz it arI'{1'rf Gfi1 
-;,.:~;:(@ ~ I~ ~ ~ CfiT f~ 
~ ~J ~;rr~l{T Cfif ~ ~~~~ ~ 
~ I ' 

l1R?:f W:;:f ~~. ~ ~~ ~ 
R; lf~ ~ mrr ~t \;ffCfi'\ ~ ~ 
fcti ~~ ~lfRT qmq1i ~11 ~ . iTlfT 
~ I ~ q;ffi' lfiq <:fiT R'/ qwrr R I ~ 
~ ~ ~t ~~ '1TW1g ~r 
~ ~ \3'iictT ~"rli ~ ~~r ~ I f~fi 
~ 'iT ft1<n 1flIT g fcp ~ ~fT ~~ . 

~ ~, ~ 11m q«r 'l~ qr m-
~C{'fT ~ iF ~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~~~ ~fl~~«~ 
~~.~ '~ .~ ~ ~Jf ~~~~ I ' 

delegation. Anyhow. I did not:i one-
fourth f the work Or pared one-fourl~ 

f ·the rime for the work which they 
have put in while they weI' at work and at 
duty. Till very early hoLir. f the day 
they wer on their feeL So S OLlr Prime 
Minister. And We h.now the re. lIlt. he 
reult ha' bee·n . , ti fa tory n t only for 
India hltt for whole ()f lb world. 

India h'u·, alway ' stooo for pe~ce, India 
did not aim at Ie, der hip. When 1 was 

, young a m friend. Mr. handr jit 
Yadav. J llsed to tell Jaw l;tharlaJ hru 
to give C;t- lead in th name of IndiL. as 
he wa. !!i iog a lead io India after 
Mahatma andhi, in in ternaiion 1 affairs 
al o. But now today. I am in lined to 
agree wit'h wh~t Pan lit Iawaharlal Nehru 
u. cd to ay to 1I that w bould not 
go about aying that We are aiming at 
leader hip. his excite th jeal u y of 
other pepol . In tCCld of ma,king more 
and more frien ,~creafe anum er f 
new opponent ,enemie or rival . That i3 
my an :vel' It. my hon. friend, hri ban-
drajit Ya hw when he ' made a pu iODate 
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ppeal to the Government of India and 
Partiamenr. that we should be prepared 
to call a pade a spade when there i a 
need for it. We know now, the world 
knows and at 0 the people who were res-

onsible for it, know-they have got ~heir 
wn partie; all parties know it-who i 

re pain ible for the di turbed condition 
in the Indian Ocean. Gulf .area, We t A ia 

nd who i re pon ible for trying. to create 
trouble within the AM it elf during the 
rent wee . Y t it i not discreet, it i 
flot wi to go bout aying that you have 
done it, becall e it do not rve our 
purpo e. On ,the other hand. the Prime 

itn ler b d di played a tremendou I t 
f coura e. When h went to Cancun and 

1hen ought j.nterview with Mr. Reagan 
, e tal cd to him and mad him realise 
that In ia i not after all 0 bad a country 

nd Indira Ji j nOlt such an impossible 
p rson to get on with, with the r ult he 
was invited to America. She wa good 
enough, brav enough tQ go to America 
and she ucceeded in oftning the fe-
eting of these in the State D partmellt 
and po ibly some of tho e in the Pent agon 
al 0, and their leader pointed out the role 
that i ca~ upon India by hi torical con-
dition in th pre ent day world. That i 
my apoligia to the incere plea pJac:.d 

efore {hi., HOll e by Mr. handraJlt 
Yadav. 

Madam, ye terday J did n t ha e the 
pportunity to say what [ . ay now, that 

the ree ot Conferen e wa the bigg 
peace move in "he world which ha taken 
plaCe till now. There were earlier move 
i o. Th e wa Arth r reenwood. He 

organi ed a peace mov : Myrdal, Bartrand 
Russell and other al had made their 
own contn- urio . No 1 Baker al 0 made 
a mOVe like Uti and he w hailed by 
the obel Prize Tru tee a a obel Prize 
winner. We are not a king for any uch 
prize. But the igge t prize that India 
would lik to h Ve i to . e the day or 
the day ' wh n lhere w ul~ b~ peace bet· 
ween Iran and Iraq. 

In T gard to P Ie tinian where the 
national h me of Pale tinian come to 

e recogni. cd in th nit d Nations by 
America an y I rae1 her elf when Kam-
puchea will eom 0 be recogni ed by all 
th nation and when America will make 

a proper response to the repeated calls 
made by leaders of Soviet Russia that 
they would not be the first to use tho 
nuclear force and when further tests in 
regard to the e abominable nUClear wea-
pons will be stopped? When would it 
come? lt would come in the manner 
and with the peed with which the NAM 
nations will agre to work with unity 
among Ithemselve and try to argue with 
their re pective friend ~ in the S uth a 
well as in the North to down their own 
arm again t each other to soften their 

wn feeling towar ea h other and to 
agree to leti the whole world live in 
peace. It is not only America which is 
the threat to the pre nt day world, it i 
Ru ia al 0, it i China al 0 all th e 
countrie which are taking pride in being 
rna ter of nuclear arm. Other Wes!.ern 
countrie are al 0 there. All of them are 
t day a threat to lh world peace. But 
all of them have got to come to reason. 
When would they do iJj-when their people 
and ours in NAM come to realie thi 
threat of nuclear arms i 0 much a 
menace that it affect our peace, it affce 
the growth of our per 'onality, it affect 
~he humanity as a whole. In order t be 
abl to do that, to carry n thi kind of 
educational propagan.da, humanjtarian pro-
paganda, NAM ha come to be the biS-
ge t platform the bigg t power tod~y 

in th world. The t i why I welcome ~hi 
NAM. I expre my gratitude to Pandit 
Juwaharlal Nehru for having heeded the 
advice of India, for having taken ourage , 
f r having gained strength from thi Par· 
liament, in thi hall , during all tho e 
year when h was the Prime Mini ter, 
in gi in" .'hape ,t thi NAM. 

One friend ye 'erd y wa echoing the 
pirit of Nazi m and a cism. I felt very 

unhappy. I admire.hi eloquence I ut I 
hould ny jt i'i cry difficult to cyan 

appropriat ',V01 U to condemn the m nn:r 
in wJlich he h.l expr . d hi ide, . (·f 
Fa Cl m, Nazi n. . ra ism add w'.lat not. 
T hope and tnl t th3Jt hi party will take 
the earlie t occasion to di vow it elf 
from that kind of attitude and the nti-
ment that he has e pressed, beoau e 

tand for peace, we hay alway. tooct 
for peace, .. 
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[Prof. N. G. Ranga J 
We stand for peace. between raCe and 

religion, betw~n region and region 
between country and country. This 
oaste and caste, between religion and 
religion, between country and COUllltry. 
is a message that has come down to 
us from the ages of our rishis, from 
Budha and Mahavira right down to 
Mahatma Gandhi, and now lawaharlal 
Nehru has passed it on to us. We are 
proud of this beritage. We stand for peace. 

In order to maintain peace, we have 
to protect ourselves also. and ,that is 
where Indraji was able to play a very 
important perspective role during her talks 
with President Reagan, explaining that by 
the supply of arm to our neighbours, in 
the manner they haVe done, they have 

. done a gerat disservice to themselves, not 
to speak of dis ervice to ourselves. They 
have forced us to spend so Iru!lly hun-
dreds of crores of rupees on our defence 
forces, not because we are in love with 
them, as they seem to be in love v.ith 
them, but because they haVe made it in-
evitable for us to waste our resources like 
this, when we ~d not only this sum,. 
every rupee of it, but ten times of it, in 
order to help our backward classes, hari-
jans, the down-trodden people, people 
below the poverty line, people without any 
social status at all in our country, whom 
we want to help to gain social status and 
social stamina and, on top of it, enable 
them to eXercise their political rights as 
free citizens. 

We need more money, and thel'e I 
agree with Shri Chandrajit Yadav. It is. 
no good for us to preach gospels in other 
countries, white poverty is stalking our 
land. When the NAM potentates were 
here in DeIhl, there was beggary every .. 
where, squalor everywhere and deaths due 
to poverty. This is not one day's ex· 
perience, it is I!very day experience. It 
has been like that. It is becoming worse? 
I do not Ithin1c it is becoming worse. But 
it is bad enough, cruel enough. We do 
not feel as if we are roaty civilized human 
beings. But we are really civilized human 
henip. Yot we put up with it. Why? 

allSe . .... do not bay sufficient t.a.m.i.oo, 

~nomicalJy, ocially and politically; . We 
do not have the political win either. 

Only this morning, Sir, you will re-
member, there was a que tion about 
scav ging and what wa the help] 
apswer /that lOur jPrime Minister was 
able to give? The answer is that we are 
nQt able to provide a1ternative employ .. 
ment for them. That is the cros that 
she is carrying, each one of us is carry-
i g. Not that We are proud of it; we 
are ashamed of it. We are trying our 
level best to lift ~t from our shoulders and 
throw it ,away in the gutter. But we are 
not just able to do it. Would it be possi-
ble for us to do ~t? Yes, but only when 
there is world peace. This is what I said 
30 or 37 years ago when I wrote abuot 
the "Bases of India's foreign policy." It 
is because of his anxiety to remove this 
poverty from our country that Mahatma: 
Gandhi, first of all, wanted political free-
dom' for our country and he supported 
lawaharla1 Nehru and Subhash Babu also 
while he was pleading for socialism in 
our country and all the three of htem; 
have bestowed on us the National Plann-
ing Commission. The Planning Commis-
sion has been doing its best~ but 
We are not able to raise this terrible. 
cross, this burning cross. from over 
ourselve's and that is why we want 
peace. I want all friends who were ass0-
ciated with the NAM to realise the sig-
nificance of this terrible pas-sion and fer-
vour with which We are standing for poaoo, 
not because we are anti-AmericaJl, not 
because we are anti .. white people or 
anti-West or anything like that, but be-
cause we watl'~ peace in our country 90 
that we can raiSe or lift or ennob1e our 
masses to, become real, full-blooded 
citizens. We want peaCe, and SO we want 
them not to continue to indulge in their 
mad race, in their suicidal race, for nU:-
clear arms. 'It is in this, atmosphere that 
I hail the leadership of Indiraji. 

I was not quLte happy that some of our 
friends on the Opposition side were not 
prepared' to side with us as whole-heartedlY 
as we would have liked. but I do not mind 
because politics is like that, Parliaillent i 
like this; we are on different side and 
therefore. sometimes :people are obliged to 
att. in a partisatn manner, 'but left to them-
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selves, I am surc, when they are at home 
with their families. they would be able 
to confide to themselves that Indiraji has 
done a splendid job and through Indira 
We are able to provide the proper guid-
ance to the NAM countries. Therefore, I 
wish to congratulate her. You have con-
gratulated us, the Indian Delegation, and 
I was fortunate enough to be a Member 
of i,t; so were you, Madam. 

lS.54 hrs. 

[MR. D EPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

But I wish to congratulate atl 1he 
Members in this Parliament because Gov-
ernment was good enough to accept my 
suggestion that all the Members of the 
Consultatjve Committee for External 
Affairs should be invited, all Chiarmen of 
the Committees of Parliament and leaders 
of all political parties should be invited 
to every general reception. banquet and 
so on on that occasion when all the inter-
national leaders gathered here. and they 
were all associated with the Conference. 
Therefore, it is but meet that ParJiam.ent 
should have placed on record yesterd~y
our Party had placed at on record a few 
days ago--our satisfaction with the lea-
ttership that has been provided by our 
Government, by our Prilie Minister to 
Our country is making this conference 
such a success, and I hoPe it would ~e
COlDe a beacon for the greater efforts and 
nobler efforts, and more successful efforts, 
that will come to be made during the 
next three--and-a~half years. 

Lastly, I wish to congratulate India, 
Congratulate this Parliament and congra-
tulate myself also thalt for the next three-
and-half years at least there will not be a 
World War as a result of that, there will 
not be a war on India from any side, from 
any neighbour, and there would be peace. 
Three years of peaCe is in itself a glorious 
chance for India, or for thM matter for 
arty country, and I am glad this NAM 
has bestowed on us this gift of at least 
three and half years of peace, thanks to 
I,odiraii's clarion caU that "this i the bi~
&e t movement or world peace" during 
t.&.iB ason, this contemporary period. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVAT "': Let 
it not be a time-bOUnd ·peace. 

PROF. N, G. RANOA: Three years is 
a big enough time. 

SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM (Tiruchen-
dur): In support of the Demands for 
Grants of the Ministry of External Aff-
airs, I would say a few words. 

Ye terday, seven or eight hours debate 
was held on the 7th Summit of N on-Ali-
gnment Movement. Except my friend 
Shri J ethmalani all the Opposition Mem-
bers unanimously supported this policy. Of 
course, my friend Shri Jethmalani belongs 
to the old PMty which is responsible for 
the killing of Mahatama Gandhi. It is, 
therefore, not a surprie for me if he did 
not support our non-alignment policy. 

At the very outset 1 would like to pay 
my ·humble tribute to our hon. Prime 
Minister not only for having become the 
Chairman of the Non-aligned movement 
but also for spending 36-hour day during 
the 7th Summit in order to ensure that 
India gains the honour and prestige in 
successfully bolding the Summit. Many 
people talked about the fact that the 
heaviest burden of leading the Non-aligned 
Movement has been put on the slender 
but stOlllt shoulders of our Prime Minister. 
I wish to point out that she was living on 
just two sandwiches a day for 7 days. of 
the Summit. This shows her determma-
tion to make a success of whatever she 
takes on. 

I have no doubt that this Angel of 
Peace will saVe the world from complete 
destruction. She has been unanimously 
chosen as the leader of two-thirds ot 
human raCe for the next three year . She 

'has given the clarion call to Super Powers 
to desi t from any da tardly act of war. 
We should thank one Super Power at 
least for having responded favourably to 
this call. 

I should also pay my tribute to the 
band of officials of Externa1 A~-
airs Ministry. who have worked d.~y 1 
and day out to make the 7th Sumnut 
grand success. They have brought laur· 
~ls to the country. 
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[Shrl K. T. 0 alram1 
] al 0 welcome the commitment 0 
on-atigl)ed Movement to the Pal tinian 

liberation Organi ation. ' We have to 
riv hard through international fOnlnl 

lor getting th~ homeland fo Palestinians. 

M friend, the Foreign Affair Mini ter 
is welJ aware of the fact th t Sri Lanka, 
our nejghbour 'once lIpon t time wa 
the dministration of a Briti h Governor 
of Madras Provin e. At that time a few 
' akh of peopJe were taken to Ceylon fro~ 
Tamil ' adu with their weat and blood 
•. bey o~verted t~- • dense dl0untainolls 
fo t regions of Ceylon into tea garden, 
coffee plantation., rubber plantation, which 
are today Ithe main- tay of Sri Lanka' 
economy. By 1947 the p pulatiori of 
th wor~, of Indian Tamil origin had 
grown to 10 lakh. At that time they 
were given universal franchi andl they 
had elected their 7 repre entative to the 

enate of Ceylon. But the original set-
!.ler who are called Sri Lanka Tamil or 
Jaffn Tamil did not want equal tatu to 

e given to Ithe e worker r Indian Tamil 
rigin. 

J 7.00 hrs. 

I 0 there . are two type. of 1 antil. One 
i. Juffna Tamil and the other i Tamil of 
Indian origin. It i ' the Indian origin 
'T,amil , who went from Tamil Nadu r.o 
Ceylon. Jafina Tamil are the real peo-
ple of eylon. 0 don't mix the two 
• 'amils. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVAT: ike 
Non-Alignment and genuine Non-Align-
menli. 

HRI K. T. KO ALRAM: There were 
atollt 10 lakb of Inctian origin TcmiJ . 
All of a udden, Shri 0.0. PonnambaJam, 
who wa the Mini ler f Cabin t rank and 
31 0 a Jaffna ami 1. brought f rward a 
lctl'islation removing 7. th repre entative t Indian Tamil' in . Parliament. He n t 

nly r moved their 7 Parliament Member. 
but 1 0 removed one nri,l1ion ami I of 
1 ndian origin fr m the vo!,er. Ii t. It i. 
Shri G. O. Ponnambalam, a Jaffna TamJ.1 
who brought about this legi lation. 1 
wo 1d not name the Sinhalee. Th 
Jaffna Tamil w re re pon, ible for remov-

ing the Tamil of Indian' origin froIn the 
citizenship of Sri Lanka. So, the hon. 

ini ter i well awat that all of 'them) 
are now sca:ttered. 

here were agr ment. Sirimav 
Sh tri greem nt w ther. Mterward, 
ther wa hrimati Bandaranaika-·Mr . 
Gandhi agr e.ment. But both the agree-
ment nav lap ed. There i no agree .. ' 
ment now, You ee, 6 lakhs of people 
are Statele -there. It is not just 1,000 
or 2,0 ° or 3,000 people but it is 6 lakhs 
of people who are tatele s. So, I 
have gone to ri Lank thrice. I met 
President hri J ayawardene v n before he 
wa ele led in the rocent Pre idential el c~ 
tions. He wa kind enough to a ure me 
that aft l' the electi n, he would .consider 
thi is ue ympathetic311y, He said that 
"we cannot carryon with the Statele 
people f rever.' 

ow, the Hon. Mini 'Ler may be well 
aware of it. I welcome the recent tate-
ment made by the ri L nka Pre ideot , 

h Jayawardeue when 11. was in New 
Delhi for the 7th Summit. He bas stated 
categorically that the. problem of statel 
people of Tamil origin in ri Lanka is an 
internal pr bkm and the Government of 
~ ri <tnk would SOOn find a solution to 
this is. ue. Of cour 'e, I may not agree 
with him that it is au internal problem 
hecau, c a long a they are. tatcless, tbey 
are Ollr P ople they are Tamils of Indian 
origin al o. Bu t 1 am not disputing tho. 
statem nt h"cause he ha, given the assu-
rance that the Lanka Governm nt 
wOllld 0 n find a soluti n. It j a very 
categori at tatemt"nt. He told the Pr 
people that he w uld find a olution. He 
al 0 add'ed that the 'statel sne s' of these 
6 and odd lakh pe pIe could .not be conti-
nued indefinitely. He hru asked hi two 
Mini tel' to prepare a comprehe,nsive re-
port for implementation sO that tbi pro~ 
1"'fl1 is . olwd for ever, 

I met Mr. Tondaman wh i a abinet 
Mini. t r in the ri Lanka Government and 
who i pr paring e.very hi.ng regRrdin t \ 
report. So, I would request the hon. 
Minister to take it 1.1p with the ri Lank~ 
Go'" rnment at o. 
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T ~ hon. MinLter is well aware <that 
the " . tJates Committee ha also submit-
ted a report on tbi i u . We said, n.o 

ndJan origin bould be taken 
.anka. They hould be granted 

citizen hip tIl rfe. 1 may place this iruor-
ma110n before the hon. Hoo e that in the 
year J~>80 Indian cHizenship right ha 
been ' nted to 0,000 peop]oe of Indian 
ongln. lndian Passp rt 1 aVe b n given 
to 0,000 people but their legitimate finan-
cial dues have .not been given. It onJy 
mea,n I; hat Sri Lanka wants that tho e peo-
pI" 'hmrld work in Sri anke. It amply 
make the position clear becau e gratuity 
and ther financial b n~fit have not giv'dl 
to th m. till now they are. statele s peo-
ple. This is the thillg abou which the re-
port ha b en ubmitte 1 by th timates 

ommittee. I wa the ooveno!' of the 
:ommitt e. We ubmitted to P rJiam nt 

a very Jaborat report. My h!1. fri nct, 
Mr. R' him. i from Kerala and my hon . 
friend. Mr. Narasimha Rao i ' from 

n.dh.ra. Rot.h th Mini ters are, south 
Indiunc;. A number of Malayale axe 
there; a number of lngu p ... ople aro 
then:; not only amitian. . All the peo-
ple hOlild get ri Lanka citizen hip. They 
ar the ~ylone" e peopJe; 1hey arc the 
citiz.ens f Ce Ion. I appeal to the ov-
ernmem of Jndjd. to 1ak interest in that 
and tl' to hdp in finding th olution of 
the pr blell1 of 6-112 lakh t tdc . peo-
ple in Ce" n. T have e.n the hon. Mini<;-
ter Iwi ~e or thrice. He has it ured me 
that he wil ldo o01ething about it. I 
hop', h ilJ eep up hi ' a ·urancc. 

An th r thi,ng that 1 want t bring 1 
the n01i~ of. the HOll lh at there L 
the Trine. malle harb lIr. a natural beauti-
ful harb\,)ur. . No ... dy know about . uch 
a bNlullful h rbour. Th BriO h people 
had de el p d it. In thi harbour m ~ 
than Ion giant tanke.r arc currently g tting 
rl1 t\,;d. Ouj· Highommi sioner in ri 
Lanka hH8 sent a C I tain prop 'al regard-
ing the ~etting LIp of a oil refi.nery in "Sri 
Lanka for the utili £It! n of m t\. than 100 
giant tankers current.ly getting rtl , ted near 
Trincomall. T hav til" written a letter 
tQ the Prime Mini t r a well a to the 
I? tern~l AITair. Mini l' r in l.bi regard. t 
mu' t have been forwar led t the con enn- . 

ed Ministry. 1 have visited the Trfll'C()o 
malle harbour and een the e giant tankers. 
The - Sri Lanka Petr01eum Corporation 
would like to have collaboration arrange-
ment with the IOC fot' e.Uing up of a ' 
refinery in the Joint e tOor. Such a colJa· 

oration arra.ngement will bring closer the 
two neighbouring countrie. I wouJd like 
to know wh ther an steps hav been. taken 
in thi regard. B th the American people 
and Ollr peo Ie have tendered. You make 
a. n te of it. Th Americans are ke",n to 
take over thi ~trl1tegic barbour and they 
have al 0 tendered fOr this thing. 

A.nolher thing that 1 S1..Lgg t j that the 
xt, rnal Affair Minister houid immedia· 

tely convene a Conf rence of our Ambas-
ador ' and High mmi loner in these 

J (1 r countries who re members of the 
NAM and gi e them a directi~ fOr expe-
ditioll implementation of the. declaration 
pll ,. ed at the AM. Thi j my humble 
uggestion and. ) h p , he will c nsider it. 

My h. n. frie,nd, Mr. Chandrajit Yadav, 
has explained Jab ratcly how lIr Emba. ~ 
si s and High COn1mis:ion ' ar behaving 
with th ordtnar. ciLILen of , India, when" 
ever they go ' ther. 1 need not elaborate 
more. n that. Whcnev r Member of 
Par/iam 'nl t!'o there. ever thing i a1l right 
and they 'ViII ::Irf n!?e fCH' lunch, dinner 
and so on. Bu( ~vh n or dinary Indian ciLi~ ' 
zens go there, th y wiJl not ar for them .. 

PROF. MADHU DANDA VA Not 
even a hreakfast. 

HRI K. T. KO R M: They will 
n t tT'cat ordin~ .. ry Jndinn itizens conti-
nuou<;l y. Thut L' my experience. In lh 
yen!" 1960, a'i a Memher of the egi lative 
A<; mbly, J w nl abro' d and I haVe got 
my cxp rien ' . But wh n a J go a a 
ifember f Par liament very thing i ' ar-

ranged there. But ordinal' Jndian itizel.1, 
ar not reo peel d by ur mba sie and 
High omml ' tOns. r would l1"'que t the 
h n. Minister to , kindly tell them that ' 
the 'hould also treat the ordi,nary citizen 
or • Tndja properly. 

HRIMATf .T YANTI P TNAIK 
(Cllttack : Mr, DeputY·Speaker, il', I am 
th nkfuJ to ou f r giving me the oppor1.U~ . 

nit to speak n the t Dema'n<l fOt· r~nt ' • 
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relating to tM Mini try of External Af-
fair. When we discu ed the External 
Affairs Ministry' budge.t in this Hou e any' 
Indian feels proud about the po ition of 
this country in the comity Of nation. 
India ~is today the leader of non-aligned 
nations, ~ well-knit group with a powerful 
voice. All of US have been proudly watch-
ing the deliberations of the Seventh Con-
ference of the Heads of States and Gov~ 
ernments of non-alig[led countries held in 
New DeIhl. It is perhaps the largest ga-
thering of the Heads of State and Govern-
ment in living memory. 

Some people have made som cntlclSm 
but it is useless to join issue with them 
since the significance of the ' non-aligned 
movement is well ~own to every one 
and it bas been proved that tbe unity 
among tbe non-aligned nations is being 
well maintained and pOISftive contributions 
bave been made by th no.n-aligned coun-
trie.os for the promotion of international 
peace and stability and a new economic 
order. 

Pandit J awaharlal Nehru was the found-
ing father of the non-aligned movement 
along with the Pre ide.nt Tito and Presi-
dent Nasser and the mantle of leadership 
bas now fallen on his daughter who is our 
beloved Prime Minister. The world now 
looks forward to India today for leadership 
and guidance in the midst of threat of war 
and anarchy and economic disorder. 

This bas been the basic value of India 
inculcating the non-aligned movement from 
the very beginning and India is of the 
opinion from the very beginning that hu-
manity is to balance on the brink of a col-
lapse of the world economic system and 
annihilation through nuclear war. No 
nation wants tragedies to occur and if tra-
gedies do come, no nation can escape from 
its clutches. So in the world of inter-
dependooce we have to depend on one an-
other. If there is any trouble in any part, 
the other part is a1 0 going to be afi'ecte(1. 
So 011r Prime Mini ter Shrimati Tndira 
Gandhi ba, rightly said in her address to 
tile non-aJigned Summit that we cannot 

a flower without troubling the star. 

This international outlook was a part 
of Iftdia's truggle for freedom that 
I ndia' future will be conditioned by 'world 
events and, in tum, India will condition 
the world affairs. It was the essentiai ele-
ment of Nehru's thinking 'even in the 
pre-independence era. Soon after inde-
pendence, India extended her support and 
friendship to all the nations who were 
still striving for their freedom. On India's 
initiative, an IS-Member Conference at 
New Delhi called upon the United Na-
tions to take teps for the independence 
of Indonesia. India under Nehru extended 
full support to th people of Indo-China 
to free themselves from French rule. It was 
India which condemned the Anglo-French-
Israeli attach on Egypt. It fs OUf positiVe 
support both within aDd outSide the Uni-
ted. Nations which contributed towards 
the final settlement of the problem resul-
ting in withdrawal of foreign troop from 
Egypt and recognising its sovereignty 
over the Suez Canal. At the time of in-
dependence, the major Powers had d ve-
loped a rigid attitude towards each other, 
and the, international situation was char-
ged with tensions. 

In the midst of cold war India had 
adopted a policy of non-alig~ent to' pro-
mote international peace and to lessen 
tension among major Powers. India did 
not take sides during the Korean crisis 
in 1950, and its impartial approach was 
recognised by all. As a result of that 
India was chosen Chairman of the U .N: 
Repatration Commission in Korea. The 
Commission did commendable work. 

India suggested a stand.ill agreement 
for the cessation of tests of all nuclear 
'weapons. When the partial Test Bll'D 
Trear:y was sig·ned by the Soviet Union, 
the USA and l3ritain in 1963, India was 
one of the first countries to sign the Treaty 
in the same year. The U.N. Secretary~ 
General has said that India and other 
non-aligned countries helped in bringing 
about this Agreement,· 

E~en though China did not ac1here to 
the principle of peaceful co-existence and 
committed aggression on our country and.. 
occupied illegally large areas of our ter 
fitor}'. India has taken tho initiative t 
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work for normalisation of relations with 
that country. After about 15 years, Am-
bas adors were exchanged in 1976 

India haa signed a boundary agreement 
with Burma in 1967 and a maritim~ 
boundary agreement with Sri Lanka in 
1974. India has also signed a 25-year 
Treaty of PeaCe and Friendship with Ban-
gladesh. All these show that India desire 
to have friendly relations with its neigh-

' bouring countries aDd also other count-
ries. It is because the basic ideal& of 
friendship have been ingrained in [he 
Indian blood. 

The Vft)rld looks forward to India today 
for leadership and guidance. It is not 
because we are merely Ian import~"l\t non .. 
aligned nation away from the power 
blocs but also because we are the second 
most· populated COUJ'ltry in the world 
where democracy has survived, grown and 
flourished. When nations have pa sed into 
the ha,nds of dictators ' one after ano her 
and democracy got buried India is per-
haps the only important model in the 
world where democracy, secularism and 
socialism haVe made a determined head-
way. I congratulate our Prime Minister 
for ably steering our country in the midst 
of global problems. 

Throughout the last decade, Indin lla 
followed a steady f6re~gn po!icy. Thi 
policy of preserving our overeign inde-
pendence, maintaining the freedom of 
judgment and action as the essence of. 
nonalignment, promoting international 
peace and stability, reducing world ten ion 
and fashioning a more equitable structure 
of ilnternatjonal ecbnomic cooperation 
based on justice aDd fairplay has stood 
the i~est of time. This has also helped us 
in strengthening our economic base our 
self-reliance and our development 'with-
out external pressures. We are well aware 
of the fact that the political alnd econo· 
mic cene in the world toda'y is in a 
state of flu. There has been rapid dete-
rioration in East-We t relations. The 
epicentre of world tensjon~ has really shif-
ted from Europe to A ia. Ten ion between 
the two power blocs has a1 0 increased 
4ue to progressive arm build up by tile 
USA and the USSR. and the proposal to 
deploy deadly rni he in Europe. , And 

becau e of this proposal, the' Super Power 
are threatening each other. The growt~ 
of dence at1d technology have added to 
the fear of destructiOli'" instead of reauc· 
ing poverty and hunger. The war among 
the Gulf countrie the problem in Af .. 
ghani tan, ' the w~s of Lebano,n and the 

trite in many developing countries in 
Asia. Africa and South America. have a 
potential of engulfing ' all of Us in a 
global conflict. In the economic front, 
there is chaos and disorder. There have 
been four consecutive years -of stagnation 
and decline ill the world ecOnomy. Un-
employment in developed countries IS now 
exceeding 10 per cent of their labour 
force. In developing countries the situa .. 
tion i worse. Their balanCe of payments 
deficits and their debt burdens have doutr 
led during the ]a t four years. Their ex~ 
port earnings have gone down consi. 
derably and commoditY priQt!s have col-
lapsed. 

Di parities between developed and 
developing countries have widened. There 
is a growing feeling that unless the na-
tion work consciously for a new global 
economic and political order, the man-
kind would be submerged in an unprece-
dented chaos leading to di ~ strou conse· 
quence . 

The United Nations and it affiliate 
are no longer able to control the dete-
riorating ituation as in the p t. The 
collective wisdom of nation shOUld find 
way to deal with the problems in a 
more determined way. The non-aligned 
countries who represent the collectiv~ 
voice of the poor should play a very 
meaningfUl role in this context and India 
a the leader ha a great responsibility 
on her houlder 

India' growing role to-day ca ts a 
heavy burden on our representatives. 
abroad. Our embassies hould be in a 
po ition to project our policies and image 
in a more efficient, effective and adequate 
manner. ultural exchanges should be 
cultivated purpo efutfy so that the oppar .. 
tunitie, given to Us can be fuJ1y taken 
advantage of. Economic tie and tr de 
relationship with the non-ali~n ~d countries 
should be carefully cultivated. It requires 
a fre h look at the pos ibilitie of r~-
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newed trade and commercial relationship 
w ith these developing nations. 

Secondly, India must take the leader-
ship of strengthening the United Nations 
a nd influencing the effectiveness of this 
organisation through the combin~d 

strength of the non-aligned nations. This 
r equires constant consultative efforts. We 
must make the power blocs feel that 
peace and security in the WOrld- ' are not 
merely confined to .!heir .interests bm the 
vast number of countries outside the 
power blocs have also a stake. 

The Prime Minister has rightly called 
for an international conference on money 
and finance for development to appre-
ciate the urgent needs of the d eveioping 
countries. Their economic policies, pro-
grammes and problems should no longer 
be a subject at the whims and caprices of 
international financing organisations 
funded and influenced largely by the 
developed countries. A way has to be 
found out to mobilise adequate funds 
for investment in critical areas of food, 
energy and industrial development in the 
poor countries. 

In view of the arms build up across 
our borders by Pakistan and the unfor· 
tunate reference to Kashmir m ade by i ts 
President we have to be careful about 
their int~ntions. This might reqtrire a 
fresh thinking about our political and 
economic relationship in the global con-
text. ... 

PRO-F. N . G. RANGA: Hear, hear. 

SHRJMATI JAY ANTI PATNAIK: 
Sir, Pakistan has used force against India 
thrice to detach the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir from India . India by signing 
the Simla Agreement in 1972 demonstra-
ted its peacefuL intentions towards Pakis-
tan. In view of the changed situation after 
fh3 development in Afgbanistan India has 
main'ained a dialogue with Pakistan's 
President that India really wants friend-
ship with that country. Pakistan need not 
have any fears from India as regards its 
~ccurity. 

Sir, it goes withcrut saymg that the 
people of Pakistan and India come from 
the same stock and they are and they will 
live as brothers. It is in our interest to 

>ee that Pakistan remaim ~table and if 
P akistan falls· our borders will be con-
nected with the most sensitive areas of 
the world. But 8uch sentiment of India 
is not reciprocated by Pakistan Gen. 
Zia is trying to pfease USA, his own 
people and India in fhree different man· 
ners. For instance Pakistan's attitude to-
wards Afghanista~ is pro-USA and the 
issue of Kashmir is pro-Pakistan People 
and not allowing the base for USA is pro-
Jndian. -'This is not a consistent policy. If 
Pakistan Government is really genuine 
about reducing tension towards India Jet 
'here be free exchange of culture and 
there ,ho uld be more trade for mutual 
benefit. 

Sir, about Bangladesh, I must say, India 
only hopes that there would be stability 
in that country because instabi lity only 
encourages other powers to fish in the 
troubled waters. India has the necessary 
power and resources to go ahead and 
c·reate Brahmaputra-Ganga link but India 
believes in the development and partner-
,hip. India. therefore, looks forward to 
Bangladesh for cooperation in this field. 

Sir, the situation in Afghanistan and 
th: war between Iran and Iraq poses a 
threat to the world peace. 

India has held consultations with nei-
ghbours and the non-aligned countries and 
<~!so USA and USSR. These consultations 
have prevented harsh actions by major 
powers and helped in creating under· 
standing of various issues iinvolved. 
India has expressed eagret and concern 
at the war between Iran and Iraq and has 
tried to promote solution through dialogue. 

The mili•ary influences in the ocean 
around Ind ia and other non-aligned coun-
tries also requires a careful strategy to 
safeguard our interest. India must take 
th~ leadership in upgrading the level of 
science and technology in non-aligned 
world. The developing countries are 
at present fully dtpendant on the pJ\Ierful 
interest groups in the developed countJ ies 
for borrowing science and technology at 
a greater cost. The situation mny call 
for establishment of a new organisation 
for accellerating the growth of mo.Jcrn 
technologies in the poorer countries. Our 
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Prime Minister has rightly stressed South-
South cooperation. India can offer tec-
hnical-know-how to many African coun-
tries which need technology. The OPEC 
countries can help Southern countries 
with oil and financial assistance. Unless 
economic order is re-restored in the spirit 
of partnership and on !he principle of 
inter-dependance there cannot be any 
lasting solution to international tensions 
and con.flicts. 

Our experience has been that although 
we have maintained excellent relations 
with both powers without being involved 
in their mutual confliots we are not able 
to get the de ired support from some of 
them at the time of need. 

The nuclear fuel issue is a living exam-
ple. Similarly, in the matter of protec-
ting the interests of Indians in different 
foreign couni\ries particularly the UK, we 
have often come across attitudes which are 
not very favourable. All theSe require 
reassessment of our policies of mutual re-
lationship in respect of these countries and 
in taking the firmer line when suitable op-
por:unity arises. 

I congratulate the Minister of E)(ternal 
Affairs for completing another year of 
eventful international relationship and 1 
hope that in the coming year, India would 
continue and enhance her effeotive role in 
the world events, 

With these words I support the Bud-
get proposals. 
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it. The suppa ed opposition, a I may 
ubmit, i suppo d and not real. And 

tf at all anybody trunks that th opposi-
tion is real, then that may be based on an 
improper understanding of the policy it-
elf, and therefore, although it may be 

real to them, it i unreal again. 

My submi ion i:-, that our i a foreign 
potiey which j ba ed on a definil:e firm 
principle. Our forefather have given us 
a motto: 

What i ' our IAtarana? What is our 
belief? What is ollr faith about Truth? 
We have taken up the Mot o-Satya 
Meva J,fJ.yate; but, what that atya'? <lml 
then our forefather ay: 

tf\'I~f~~~!:T;:cnr. (i~tr~!ffl1f (i 8'T~T 

That which i in the inlcre. t of the 
beings, is truth. That is the firm philo-
ophy given to us by our forefathers amI 

it pervades all over oLir actions in any 
department of the activity of the Govern-
ment. Therefore, in the activity of the 
external Affairs Ministry our relation, our 
role towards our friend~ outside in the 
world j based on thi and i, therefore, 
firm. We need not depend to f rmulate 
our policy, on I\.he view and opinions of 
\omebody else. We have not to dance 
to the tune of other ; but we are told it 
is inherent in our blood. that we stand 
erect on the ba i ' f that philo ophy 
inherited by us and followed by 
our forefather. therefore, we are 
not dependent Oil ot.her. Our pro-
Hcy that way i totally independent . 
dependent only on the philo ophy which 
we have inherited . Therefore, it i strong. 

ur role today in the w rid' politics i~ 
upreme. 1 use the word 'supreme', It 

i not just an adjective that is being used, 
bUt it i , upreme in variou sen e. We 
see now the two p wer blocs and the third 
is the Movement. It i not 'a b1oc. it 1 

supposed to be a MovemeOJ -a Movement 
of the non-aligned countries, called the 
Non-Align,., Movement. Now the force 
behind tbf , NOD-aligned Movement is the 
opinjon 0' the peop1e of the world. Just as 

in dome ti affair, pu lie opinion alway. 
prevail and what we do i to create pub-
lic opinion to nforce the will of the peo-
ple, We go on taking orne ort of program-
me , aotivities and 0 on, imilarly j·OJ the 
world politic it i ' the world opinion that 
i. tbe most important. I I: i... lOot the 
"trcngth of th weapon, butlit is the 
:1' ngth of the world opini 11 that ultima-

tely pre ail. And if anybody thinks that 
it i the trength of the weapon thM will 
prevail, 1 think they are dwelling ome-
where el 'c, not in reality. Therefore, so 
far a ' the world opinion i concerned, it 
has been now clearly e hibited that India 
ha taken the lead r hip of thi. world 
opinIon. More than half of the world is l 
fcllowing the Ie, der hip of India today. 
Therefore. in that ense. J may ay that 
with thi mighty force f world opinion, 
India ha~ as. umed the po. ilion of upre-
macy bcfol' which even the power blo~ . 

have to ' bow them. elve". herefore, 
there is a greater r ponsibili,ty on lhi 
country. II is not with a en e of prid 
that We ay thal we haVe a .. umed t hat 
posItIOn, but with U "ort of huminity that 
we have to ' ay that we have a greater rc -
pon "ibility to discharge toward the world 
r litic. Therefore, Sir, it is n t for tho 
purp se of havin.g a leader hip, it i. for 
the purpo es of di charging the duties-
dll .l ie~ ba. cd on the philo ' phy which I 
have already stated-a firm philosophy-

at it i'> nece. '><try to achieve the maxi. 
mUm good f the people of the world . 
That i the philo ophy. And with tha~ 
pbilo ophy. We have to go ahead. 

Sir, you will appreciate that thi ha 
been vindicated hy at lea t two in lance ' 
to-day. The philo.ophy that the world 
opinion i[, ~ upreme , is vindicated at lea 
by two very vi ible in lance . One i~ 
the Non-Aligned Movement' ummit hel l 
in D elhi. There i. yet another instance t 
which T &hould ma.ke a reference: that r.:; 
the slIcceodul conclusion of the Conve~ 
lion the I aw of the Sea . 

It was thought that eas and oceans 
were suppo ed to be the domain of power-
ful countrie in the world. To-day, by 
the successful conclusion of thi~ Conven-
tion on the aw of the Seas, India and 
the Test of the nation who igned this 
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treaty in Jamaica have ucce fully vindi-
cated that it is the world opinion that 
plays the mo t important role and whic~ 
a. sume the most important power in 
world politic. 

Under ~ its foreign policy, India de ires 
that wOl.d nations should vi uaJize the 
fUlture and act accordingly. War i not 
tbe ultimate weapon or ultimate end. Dur-
ing the Great October Revolution of 
US R, the leader of that country then had 
'aid that they wanted peace. They genu-
inely trove for peace. They were igno-
red for year. But ultimately history 
taught a Ie on to tho~e who tried to ignore 
thi ' call for peace. Ultimately, the latter 
had to accept them and foJlow suit. 
Thereaflter, within a hort period of a 
week, ten day. or 20 day many cOLlntrie 
followed uit. 

This is the reality. This is the 'Sal-
yam' I poke about earlier. This .is the 
. at yam' because it i in the interest's of the 
people. Thi alone i in the interests of 
the people. So, India desires various 
nati n and power bloc to see thi tnlth; 
war i not truth. It is peace which is 
truth, becau e peace is in the interests of 
the entire world. So, India desires that 
We hould end this p yeo is of war. 

Righ.L from the day we attained inde-
pendence we have been wanting that there 
hould be peace. Efforts have been 

made by u toward lhi end ever inee 
then. ] ndia's voice of peace has been 
heard in almost all international forum". 
For instance, in respect of the conflicts in 
Middle East, Africa, the Pacific region and 
at all other place, you will see ~hat 
I ndiu's voice, i.e. the call for peace, is 
re peeled. 

. It is not as if diait-perwn. hip has been 
. given to India by fluke; or that it is be-

cau e it has to be given to omebody, it 
has been given to us. It i not so. It 
i both by deliberate thinking and by intui-
tioDi.e. intuition developed by deliberate 
thinking over a long period that they 
decided that India and India alone could 
lead the non-aligned movement, on a 
progressive or a progressively successful 
parth. It is out of that faith that India 
got that . leadership. 

Our Prime Mini ter got that Jeaderrhip. 
It i no liSe pee ing a out our Prime 
Minister's qualitie or otherwise, because 
they are beyond now expre sion, beyond 
deSCrIption. There is no nece ity of 
anybody to ay that our Prime Minister 
is such and uch; it is not necessary; it is 
better that we should not peak about our 
Prime Mini ter becau e the world rccogni-
. ed her. Where j the ense of our 
speaking and making uch expres ions 
about our Prime Minister? Therefore, it 
is better to keep our elves ilent and fol-
low faithfully the path paved by our rrime 
Minister. A few mayor may not accept 
this fact, but it is accepted by the re~t of 
tbe world and the whole world. 

So far a India is concerned, India. de-
sires from the nations of the world to 
vi uaJi e the future and act accordingly 
and renounCe war. India has made every 
effort in thM. direction and successfully 
too. India's concern over the militarisa-
tion of the Indian Ocean has been shared 
by almost all littoral State '. Nobody 
wants Indian Ocean to be turned into a 
military zone. We want peace; we do not 
wish war Ito be brought at our door; we 
do not want war; and this i the war un-
fortunately which is a dangerous ,var, 
which will de. troy the entire humanity. H 
is noL a imple war; it is a nuclear war 
which ha, the capacity to de troy 20, 50, 
60 lakh times the capacity of ordinary 
atomic weapon. If a war begin'S, it is 1I10t 
necessary to conti nue it fur three years or 
five years or 10 years or more. Within 
one day or onc hour, that mean J within 
Ithe sho:tC' it posdble time, the war will be 

• over :lnd the entire world will be enguled 
in it. Warring nation, ~armongers 

hould visualise thi. It is not only 
the re 1 of the world that will be 
destroyed ,but they themselves will 
be destroyed. It is just the Bhasma· 
sur. It starts demolishing or destroying 
everybody. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: In uch a 
war, there would not be any victor or van-
quished. 

SHRI A. T. PATIL: Everybody will be 
vanqui bed. . There is no question of any 
victor at all. That is the position 
Therefore, it is better that the world ap-

preciates India's concern over the enuncia-
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(Shri A. T. Patil] 
tion of war and removal of the Mihrary 
bases in thr fndian Ocean. 

1t is necessary to make one more sub-
mission by which Ind ia arises above the 
rest of the 111ations, without disrespect 
;to them, and that is the willingness of 
India to share the scienW'ic anct technolo-
gical resources with the developing coun-
tries. Now this necessity or de.ire to 
share them wiilh the developing and under-
deve loped countries is 111 consonance with 
our basic philosophy, which we had en-
unciated initially, that is, truth lies there 
where there is the well being of all people . 
With th e extension of our res~ntches or 
knowledge wirh. rega~d to science and tec-
nology to these under-developed and deve-
loping countries, to tho~e so-called back-
ward nations, we are bring iug them up; we 
;ue doing sometl1ing for achi!ving the 
well being of these people and thereby also 
achieving our own well being. (lnrermp-
rion.~.) This is our study. That iS what [ 
'a id , it is in conso nance with our tradi -
tion; it is because of that that India has 
achieved a peculiar distinction in being. 
the first and the only nation among the 
developing nations, in harving reachc·d 
the Ocea n bed, in finding or searching 
on the nodule~. 

18.00 Jus. 

India is the only one nation among all 
the developing nations, which expresses 
its desi re to share its technology with the 
rest of the underdeveloped and undevelo-
ped countries. Similar is the case with 
the Indian experiments in Antarctica. lndia 
is prepared to share these researches with 
the under-developed and developing coun-
tries. That makes Indi a' dear to the 
hear ts of our other hrother nario n~ in th.: 

world, which. ar:: under-dev~· Jpcd and 
undeveloped . This is how today, Jndi:1 
has a;sum "' j :. ~Lapreme po,ition in the 
worJJ politics. e~lt with that, Jndh: has 
assumed great responsibi lities to be dis-
charged with the rest of the world e'i-
pecially <the under-developed and develoP-
ing world. We doubt', there are probtem~
problems with our neighours. My hon. 
friend has said something about the prob-
lem of Tamilians in Srilanka. There are 
problems with Bangladesh, to some ex-
tent, with Nepal, Pakistan, Ch ina. But we 
are sincerely making efforts to solve them. 
lt may appear that we are taking some 
some time. Rut: it is not an act of a single 
individual or single. party; it is a bil atera l 
matter. Unles~ the o ther party comes for-
ward with the sense of understanding and 
the sa me spirit of urgency, th e matter 
ca nnot be so lved wi th urge nt effect. 13ut 
I urge upon the Government to take not 
of this and to see that the problems are 
solved at the earliest. 

With these words, 1 support .the De-
mands of the Ministry. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKE~ The discus-
sion will be completed tc>morrow and tJ1e 
Minister will reply .to the tli scnssion 
tomorrow it self. 

The House now stands adjourned to 
meet tomorrow at 11 o' clock. 

18.03 hrs. 

The Lok Sahlw then adjo11mcd till Eleven 
of the Clock on Tlt11rsday, March 24, 
1983 / Chaitra 3, J 905 (Saka). 


